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Tribunal: let battle iiegii 
The BPI and MCPS embarked on a three-week copyright tri- bunal battle last Friday (Sept 6) amid claims that a last ditch offer by the record companies' body had been rejected. Both sides refused to be drawn on rumours that MCPS had turned down a compro- mise offer made by the BPI at the beginning of last week. MCPS company secretary Keith Lowde says: "There have been discussions going on behind the scenes all the time, 

but it wouldn't be right to com- 
The hearing, which is sched- uled to last three weeks and one day, began at 10am on Fri- day with the BPI and MCPS (backed by the Composers Joint Council) stating their 
The MCPS has been fighting for three years to bring the old UK mechanical rights rate of 6.25% of retail price in line with the rest of Europe. This rate is ruled by the 

BIEM/1FPI agreed rate of 11% of Published Price to Dealers (PPD), equivalent to 8.2% of retail price. The BPI wants the old rate reduced by between 16% and 20%. The BPI's counsel Sydney Kentridge opened the hearing by arguing that the rate should be reduced, because the value of composers' work has dropped. "In the early days record- ings would be made of songs 

well known through perform- ance or sheet music. Now songs are known because of their recordings," he said. Bringing the UK in line with the rest of Europe would not be fair because record com- panies have larger A&R over- heads in this country, he 
companies largely licence UK and US developed acts, he said. In reply, MCPS barrister 

Robert Englehart said it is perverse to use the old UK rate as a starting point be- cause it had been rejected by the Government as part of the 1988 Copyright Act. The BIEM/IFPI case has al- ready been negotiated by the same multi-national compan- ies as are funding the BPI's case, he said. "Harmonisation makes sense, because of the interna- tional nature of the record business," he added. 

The axe fills at Factory 
Indie saves Music Junction 

Factory Communications has laid off six members of staff, including managing director Eric Longley. But the gloom surrounding the redundancies has been tempered by the news that Greater Manchester Police have finally dropped their ap- plication to revoke the Haci- enda's club licence. A terse statement from Fac- tory read: "Difficulties in parts of the group have lead to a tightening of staff levels, all of which are deeply regretted, Eric Longley is to leave his post as managing director to n band manage- 
According to Longley, his 

He says the "difficulties" re- ferred to in the Factory state- ment relate to the problems surrounding the security at the Hacienda and its four- 

month voluntary closure earl- ier this year. "If you close a club as suc- cessful as the Hacienda for four months you lose an awful lot of money," he says. The Hacienda's new security sys- tem with metal detectors, video cameras and extra bouncers is reported to have cost £200,000 in the last year. Factory chairman Tony Wil- son is jubilant over the police decision but upset at having to lose six of his 120 staff, "This is not a happy day. It is appalling to have to take people's jobs away. This has been a very costly 18 months both in financial and human terms," he says. 

Bristol-based Rival Records has bought a 51% stake in Bob Barnes' Music Junction chain. The deal was struck be- tween the two independent chains last week as a way of saving the eight Midlands- based Music Junction stores. Barnes began looking for a deal after Barclays Bank with- in its support for his busi- 

ness earlier this year. Rival's Neil Pearce becomes chairman of the combined business with Barnes as man- aging director. Rival's six shops and the Music Junction stores will con- tinue under their separate 

Support growing for DCC 
Philips has gained support from other hardware manufac- turers in its bid to launch Digi- tal Compact Cassette. At the IFA consumer elec- tronics trade fair in Berlin last week, it signed licence agree- ments with the Japanese com- panies Yamaha, Sharp and Sanyo, and also with Tandy of the US. This gives the Dutch electro- nics giant a firm base for the production of DCC hardware, having already secured agree- ments with, Thomson of France, Bang & Olufsen of Denmark, Grundig of Ger- 

many and Japan's Matsushita, which owns Panasonic and Technics. Only Sony, which intends to launch its Mini-Disc system against DCC, appears "half- committed" on the hardware side, though it confirms its support for the software. EMI, BMC, Warners and MCA also signalled their sup- port of the technology, as have PolyGram and the tape manu- facturer BASF. But though optimism ran high at the IFA fair, BPI press director Jeremy Silver re- mains cautious: "I think most 

people within the industry adopting an attitude of 'let's wait and see'," he says. DCC will hit the market on May 1, 1992 with a full range of machines, including personal and in-car variat- 
Its compatability with con- ventional audio cassette gives it a strong advantage, particu- larly in the portable market. Estimates suggest that ma- i chines will initially cost i around £500, but will quickly ' fall to around £150 to £200. The price of pre-recorded DCC tapes is unconfirmed. 
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COMMENT 
NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

Labels applaud IOTP rejig 
Record companies are predict- ing that plans to revamp Top Of The Pops will open TV's t popular music show to 

Scrapping the programme's chart-only restriction is ex- pected to allow promotion de- partments to influence the producers' choice of guests. From its 1,439th show on October 3, TOTP will feature a new signature tune and opening titles, to mark its move to custom-built studios at Elstree. The number one single will continue to feature every week, but only records reach- ing the Top 10 will receive a second showing. 

From 11 to 40, only chart climbers will be aired. In a radical move by the BBC, both Top 10 albums and Top 10 US singles — particu- larly those featuring British artists — will also be played. And exclusive appearances by artists not in the count- down are to be shown. The new rules allow TOTP to be more open to changes in music, says executive producer John Bishop. Producer Stan Appel says the moves are intended to bring the show up to date and increase its appeal to older 
"At the 

m 

Appel: broadening appeal 
teenagers who buy most sing- les," he says. "We want to open it up to people in their late 

Fewer promo videos and less miming is planned, with art- ists encouraged to play live, "The problem in the past 

with playing live has always been the time factor," says Appel. "But now we want to find a little extra time to pre- pare for that. With a new, per- manent studio that is going to be possible." Polydor head of marketing John Waller says: "It is good that it is now a pluggable show. Because it is currently determined by chart position, it has become very predict- able." EMI pop marketing director Andrew Pryor says the alter- ations will give the show greater flexibility. "It is good that artists who are not in the Top 40 can be featured." he says. 

o 

Sm PPL scteii Plus 20: November push 

Classics get 
CD singles 
Collins is to become the first classical label to make regular releases on CD singles, writes Phil Sommerich. The discs will form part of Collins' Plus 20 series, devoted to works by contemporary English composers. The series will be launched in November with four singles: Sir Harrison Birtwhistle's Earth Dances, recorded live at the Proms on August 30, and music by Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, Benedict Mason and Robert Saxton. Alan Booth, Collins' general manager, says the series will have a "more upfront and young image" than its other catalogue. He plans to issue eight to 12 singles a year and two or three albums per month. Collins has first option to record all Birtwhistle's new works and exclusive rights to Maxwell Davies' music. "Our recording of Maxwell Davies' Symphony No 4 and Trumpet Concerto sells much more than some of our Beet- hoven," says Booth. "Singles, retailing at £4.99, give newcomers a chance to sample music they may not know." Extensive magazine adver- tising and interviews will ac- company the launch. 
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PPL's plans to boost airplay revenue by f2m. PPL has highlighted its pro- posals in advance of next year's copyright tribunal, which will fix a statutory 
The tribunal is expected to end the long-running dispute between the Association of In- dependent Radio Contractors and PPL over royalty pay- 
PPL chairman John Brooks says the recent "experimental" licence — imposed since the scrapping of needletime re- 

music being played by 
"About 70% of programming is from records," he says. "Those records are not play- ed for the benefit of the record industry, and they should be paid for at a proper 
PPL suggests rates of up to 20% of a station's net ad rev- enue, depending on the amount of music played. Brooks insists the majority of IR stations will still pay un- der 5.5% of all relevant rev- 

enue for about 70% of their programme output. PPL income from the system would increase from £6m to 

able. AIRC chairman Brian West says PPL's proposals are no- thing new. "It is the same tarrif they offered before we went to the tribunal that we 
a," he says. 

Lascelies takes 

three to Offside 
Former Ten Records manag- ing director Jeremy Lascelies is taking three of his key signings at Virgin to head up the roster for the company's new label, Offside Records. Belinda Carlisle, Wendy & Lisa and Mary Margaret O'Hara are all leaving the Vir- gin label to join Lascelies, Off- side's MD. The fourth act on the label's all-female roster is new signing Efua. The new label, marketed and distributed by Virgin, has a "small is beautiful" philos- ophy, says Lascelies. "When you have 30, 40 or 50 artists like Virgin or 20 like 

Ten Records, you can't be in- volved in all aspects of the business as you might like." Lascelies, who stood down as MD of Ten Records a month ago to work on the new label, will also take charge of A&R, and oversee art direction and 
The only other staff member is Lisa Guthrie, his personal assistant at Ten. Lascelies does not expect to 

the first year. The first release will be Belinda Carlisle's new single, Live Your Life Be Free, out next Monday (September 16). 

BARD spreads 
mews in liW 
BARD takes a further step for- ward in raising its profile this week with the publication of a newsletter inserted in Music Week. The quarterly pledges' to keep members more fully in- formed on the issues facing the retail trade. As a taster to its annual general meeting on September 12, BARD chairman Brian McLaughlin points out how many of 1991's objectives — participating on the chart supervisory committee, mem- bership of the British Retail- ers Association and the Video Standards Council — have al- ready been met. He says: "My vision of BARD is that it becomes one 
associations in the UK." 

Jl 

News that Rival Records has snapped up a majority shareholding in Bob Barnes' Music Junction is encouraging. Not only does Barnes' operation live to fight another day, but a vestige of independence is maintained. Keeping shop-hungry multiples at arms length is a common battle in the High Street. And it would have been an easier route for Barnes to seek out an interested Our Price. But, with a spot of courage and a lot of enterprise, one of the more important independent chains continues to bat. 
The big names are coming back... U2, Dire Straits, Michael Jackson, Queen — all are on the agenda. Let's endorse Rob Dickins's view, expressed at a dealer show of Warner autumn product, that all big releases are an event. It matters less which company they came from, but more that they are actually there. Once they're in the shops, so are the record buyers. 
Sometime last week a cash register trilled happily as it rung up the millionth sale of (Everything I Do) I Do It For You, an event so rare as not to have occurred since 1985. Yet no fanfares were heard, hats were not flung skywards, there were no official celebrations. Awards now only go out to those achieving the far less magical figure of 600,000 single sales, leaving Bryan Adams and A&M without a well-earned gong. Perhaps we should look to introducing a special award for these new millionnaires? Seeing as such events are now virtually extinct, maybe this . could take the form of a plinth-mounted statuette of the long-dead dodo. We could even call it a Bryan. Steve Redmond is on holiday. 



OPINION 

Being a member of both BPI and MCPS, I was astonished that both sides had earmarked £2m each towards the cost of the Copyright Tribunal hearing. These costs could easily double if the decision is appealed to higher 
Why are two organisations, which should be working together in the interest of the industry, wasting members' money? Eighty per cent of the BPPs costs are being paid by the "larger companies", while MCPS costs are spread equally. Both sides have made their respective positions clear, but neither side has translated these into monetary terms, nor have the implications if applied throughout the EC, when the BIEM/IFPI agreement expires, been worked out fully. I have estimated the rough monetary effect. In the UK, the MCPS has now increased its revenue by over £6.5m a year as a result of its AP licensing scheme. The BPI is seeking a reduction of 20% from the "old" 1956 royalty rate, which would bring about a royalty reduction of nearly £18m a year from the 

When the BIEM/IFPI agreement is re-negotiated, it will certainly consider the outcome of this hearing. If the BPI wins its case in full, the IFPI may save its membership more than £50m a year, a combined total in the EC, including the UK, of nearly £70m. Will companies reduce the price of records if these royalties are reduced, and/or will the OFT or EC step in? Or, is this just a way for the majors to improve their bottom-line profits, which is unlikely to succeed anyway? It seems incredible that the parties have not found a private solution to this apparent no-win situation, and the scandalous, cosily effect to those working in the industry. Tony Simons is a consultant at Kelly Music. 

NEWS 

RCA/CPV rolls out nostalgia set 
RCA/Columbia Pictures Video is following the success of In- grain's million-selling A Year To Remember titles by launch- ing its own nostalgia series. It is backing its new Mem- ories series of year-celebration videos, from 1970-1989, with a £500,000 TV advertising cam- paign. Launched in 1990, Ingram's 1930-1969 Pathe News footage has now been exhausted. RCA/CPV with producers Nugus/Martin have compiled the new series from sources such as ITN, World Telev Memories: £500,000 push 

News and ABC News in the US. RCA/CPV will release Mem- ories of 1970-1989 on October 28. Each 60-minute volume, trade priced at £7.48, will con- centrate on the news, cultural and human interest events of each year. Featured subjects include the Beatles' break-up, the first spacewalk, Royal weddings, and streakers. The Memories series begins where the Pathe series left off. But Jonathan Martin, a direc- tor of Nugus/Martin, is reluc- 

tant to compare the two. "The type of programming we have produced is very dif- ferent," he says. "Whereas Pathe used film footage, we have used TV coverage, which is much more immediate." RCA/Columbia retail video director Frank Brunger says: "Anyone over the age of two is a potential purchaser." The £500,000 national TV campaign will begin three days after the series' release — and will run for two weeks on ITV and TVam. 

Labels back new 

plugging service 
A new promotion company is being set up to offer a unique service — plugging new albums to bars, restaurants and shops. The Audition will place tape copies of albums in more than 1,000 outlets. However, PPL has express- ed concern at the move and re- minded The Audition that every venue included in the scheme must have a licence. By introducing new, "hard to break" acts to a wider audi- ence, the system has been backed by record companies. Founder Martin Wilding, a music consultant who has worked with PolyGram and Decca, estimates the scheme will provide every new album with about 3,500 plays, reach- ing a potential audience of more than 100,000 people. The venues will all initially be within London and include 

the ICA and Cafe Meteor. "I have found it is very diffi- cult to get airplay for many al- bums," says Wilding. "And it doesn't matter how good an album is, if people don't hear it they won't go out and buy it." Each venue, which will re- ceive up to 10 tapes a month, has been asked to define its music policy so it can be pro- vided with appropriate tapes. For a nominal "signing on" fee, the outlets will also re- ceive copies of The Audition Guide, a free magazine. It has an initial print run of 150,000 and features news and details on the artists featured. Circa has paid for the Jelly- fish and Mock Turtles albums to be promoted through The Audition. Marketing manager David Steele says: "It is a good vehicle for albums which don't have singles on them. 

"People aren't even keen on commiting themselves to buy- ing an album if they have heard just one single. It is good to have another means of get- ting better exposure." Factory, Mute, and RCA are also taking part in the scheme, which has prompted licensing body PPL to write to its members. Wilding claims that last week three record companies withdrew product because of the approach. It is understood that PPL in- tervened to remind record companies that their record- ings are already given expo- sure through its own licensing arrangement with shops, bars and other outlets. However, t'PL's head of mu- sic systems and BPI liaison' Ray Kahn says: "Provided the sites they supply to are appro- priately licensed, PPL will have no problem with this. 
Bookings rise 
for Midetn '92 
Many of the key companies which pulled out of Midem '91 during the Gulf crisis are rebooking to attend next 

Exporters Caroline, Lightening, Lasgo, Windsong, Castle and Pickwick will all be present at the Cannes trade fair in January, many with bigger stands. The majors are set to make a return. BMC and PolyGram re the first entrants. Peter Rhodes, of Midem UK, says; "Midem '91 was better than ever, because without majors people didn't feel the need to hold back," 

Adams: Hit Factory 
Sony in suite 
bid for Jacko 
Sony has poached top master- ing engineer Jack "Jacko" Adams from Tape One Studios to join its team at The Hit Fac- tory London recording studios. Adams was at Tape One for 10 years until Sony came in with an offer to build his own 

Construction work has al- ready started on the studio. The engineer, who has worked with Whitney Hous- ton, Bryan Adams, Adamski, Phil Collins, Wet Wet Wet and Bon Jovi, has been in the stu- dio business since his teens. After a spell out of the in- dustry, he moved to Poly- Gram. He moved to Tape One 1981. 

Campus iadio^begFns Fii trial 
Manchester Campus   the UK's first college i itx otation when it begins broadcasting on Sept 22. The three-week experiment, which has secured a £5,000 sponsorship deal with Barclays Bank, will raise the 

 , ,„u0 running c through advertising. Programme controller Cait Hurley says the station's all- student administrators hope to win a permanent licence from the Radio Authority if the ex- periment is successful. 

transmit, to Manchester. Programmes include an indie music show, dance mu- sic, and a gay and lesbian show, Out On Saturday, is also scheduled. See Media, page 23. 
Ireland to get new indie distributor 
A former employee of Ireland's x/i • ,, -a former employee of Ireland's leading independent distribu- tor, Metal Sales, has set up a rival company to boost the country's depleted network. Phoenix Sound Distribution is headed by former Metal Sales telesales supervisor 

Steve Murrin. and has already secured an exclusive delivery deal with APT Distrib- 
Pinnacte ,8 WOrking with 

PolyGram closed its Irish of- 
nndVeCe»ly' while Warner and Sony Music combined dis- 

tribution teams this year. "The music industry in Ire- land is in a pretty bad way, says Murrin. He refuses to talk abouUhe rival, whose rm J""" tor John Mullor to comment. 
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Wembley bans act 

for foul' lanpagi 
Schlosberg: confident 
Pickwick back 
on comrse for 
profit upturn 
Pickwick says it is on course for substantial year-end profits despite problems in the first half. The company is banking on strong video and music titles such as The Lovers Guide and a new Carpenters compilation to lift profits to £7ra. The disastrous effect of the Gulf war on Pickwick's French company and the cost of bring- ing the Old Gold label in- house led to a drop in pre-tax profits. During the first half, pre-tax profits fell from £1.54m, for the same period in 1990, to £82,000. This was on a turn- over of £33.5m — up from £29.9m the previous year. 
with Old Gold and the French company, but at the same time our sales went up 12%," says chairman Ivor Schlosberg. "But we traditipnally do most of our business in the sec- ond half and we are certainly on target to match last year's results with turnover likely to be £100m." Pickwick's key video re- leases for the autumn include The Lovers' Guide — a sex education video that has an 18-certificate. It also has exclusive world rights to the upcoming rugby World Cup, as well as a Pop Skool video for children. Its music releases include compilations by Level 42, The Style Council and The Carpen- 

Wembley Arena has cancelled a Skid Row concert in Novem- ber following the band's"be- haviour supporting Guns N' Roses recently at Wembley Stadium. The move complies with the special conditions laid down by Brent Council for "controver- sial" acts regarding the use of "foul or objectionable lan- guage" and band members leaving the stage and entering the pit area. At the Wembley Stadium 

Mike Mansfield is launching a new series of concerts on TV to be broadcast before The Chart Show. The 26-programme series, titled Q The Music after a catchphrase Mansfield used on his Seventies pop programme Supersonic, will be broadcast across 1TV regions at 11.30pm on Sundays. The one-hour shows will fea- ture old and specially commis- sioned new concerts by artists such as Alison Moyet, Elton 

gig, Skid Row singer Sebas- tian Bach is reported to have used the word "fuck" about 42 times. Another member of the band jumped in the pit, and the drummer Rob Affuso alleg- edly exposed himself. These actions were, says Wembley sales and marketing director Roger Edwards, "in flagrant breach of conditions" to which the band had given a verbal agreement, Following the show a deci- sion was taken in house by the 

SsLli Mansfield: new TV series 
John, Depeche Mode and Tears For Fears. 

Wembley staff to cancel the proposed show for November ^22/ "in defence of our ongoing trading activities". Given the circumstances, a licence for the Arena show would almost certainly not have been grant- ed. Skid Row's November gig will now be staged at the Lon- don Arena. A spokesman from their record company EastWest says the band were happy with the decision to move the show. 

"There will also be two or three hours of completely new talent. We are even consider- ing putting bands into the stu- 
"There have been a lot of complaints abo ut the lack of music programmes on TV. We now have another one with the added benefit of it being shown just before The Chart Show." Mansfield also directed the filming of the Salisbury Ca- thedral concert last Friday, which will also be broadcast. 

The NWA hearing at Redbridge Magistrates Court last Wednesday was adjourned until November 7, to give the police and PoIyGram time to prepare their cases. 
The BPI's anti-piracy unit believes it has found one of the UK's most prominent couterfeiters as a result of two raids at houses in the Loughton, Essex, area. 
The Radio Authority has decided to uphold its decision to revoke the licence of East End Radio in Glasgow despite an appeal by the 
Prince will not be playing any concerts in the UK this year. Paisley Park says it has been unable to reschedule the cancelled Blenheim Palace gig to fit in with Prince's US commitments. 
PoIyGram president and chief executive officer Alain Levy has been made a member of Philips Electronics group management committee in a bid to place more emphasis on the company's growing entertainment software 
The Mean Fiddler has finally been granted a drinks licence, enabling it to open its new Grand Theatre venue in south London in December. 
Opera Now magazine has been sold by DC Thomson to Rhinegold Publishing which owns Classical Music. Keith Clarke becomes editor of CM replacing Graeme Kay who moves to Opera Now. 
Transworld Communications has appointed Really Useful 
chairman John Whitney as its new chairman. 
Lipsey Meade is merging with film production and PR company Scott Riseman Associates to form Scott Riseman Lipsey Meade PR. Telephone: 071-383 2335. 
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McCANN 

NEW CASSETTE SINGLE (PLA 077C) 
AND CD SINGLE (PLA 077D) 

STRING OF 
DIAMONDS 

PAUL 
MURRAY 

NEW CASSETTE SINGLE(EASC102) 
AND 7" SINGLE(EAS 102) 

IF DANIEL ISN'T 
COUNTRY 

AVAILABLE FROM PRISM LEISURE TEL: 081 804 8100 

Prestige split 'amicable' 
Carl Leighton-Pope has denied reports that his split from Prestige Talent to form his own booking agency was less than amicable. He dismisses claims that legal action may result over commission on tours booked before he left the Miles Cope- land/Phil Banfield-owned Prestige. "Whenever there's a shake up like this people say things to cover themselves," he says. 

"Miles and I have an under- standing and there is no ques- tion of agreements not being honoured. The split was genu- inely amicable." Leighton-Pope joined Pres- tige Talent in 1986 as a con- sultant. His earnings were re- lated to company profits, and when rising agency fees forced profits down he came to feel in- creasingly "isolated". Now, with his newly estab- lished Leighton-Pope Organis- 

he says he has brought his career back to "comfort level" and intends to build a company with his family. His son Andrew and daugh- ter Lara, also previously with Prestige, have joined him, as have many of the acts he han- dled tl ;. His ci includes; Bryan Adams, and The Chippendales. Phil Banfield, MD at Pres- tige, was unavailable for cc ment as MW went to press 

Cue cameras for lansfield show 
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LETTERS 

Price of LP is 
dire for indies 
So PolyGram denies an indie squeeze on the Dire Straits al- bum (ATW, Sept 7) and says all dealers are afiected equally by the withdrawal of discounts. May I remind PolyGram that they are giving the multiples up to T/2% file dis- count on this album, so where is the equality in that? Gordon Barnes says there are no discounts to anyone and there will be a huge marketing spend which benefits us all. I presume he is referring to window displays, TV and newspaper advertising and all the usual hype that surrounds a major album. Forgive me if I am wrong, but I thought that the point of making an album a premium price, (and putting the price up as well), was to cover the extra cost involved in promot- ing it! It is the indies that break acts, not the multiples. Don't bite the hand that feeds you, PolyGram, it has a nasty habit of biting back, where it hurts — in the charts! Paul Assirati, 
See These ... 12A Pottergate, Norwich. 

Charts stimulate market 
The whole idea of specialist charts is to stimulate dealer interest and consumer sales. A chart dominated by one artist, for whom the "country" definition is questionable, does neither and makes no sense for those who financially support 

fan club. Surely the solution is to allow GIN to supervise the nature and content of this chart as they do with other specialist charts. Personally, I'm in favour of as many specialist charts as can be supported, provided 

there is one overall, sales-bas ^ ed album chart at the head Perhaps Daniel O'Donnel's fan ' club would like to sponsor the 1 D O'D chart?! David Hughes, Strategic Marketing Division, EMI Records UK, 20 Manchester Square, London W1A 1ES. 

The ease for new Digipaks 
"CD digipak provokes new packaging storm" (MW, Aug 
tailer, and the viability of automatically packing the Digipak with a disc. Tinsley Robor can provide automatic disc placing ma- chinery and booklet insertion for even the most complex Digipak design. The cost of this machinery is less than half, and can be as low as 15% of the cost of auto- matic assembly machinery for the jewel box. From the retailers' point of view, I was sorry to read the 

of HMV marketing director David Terrill sug- gesting Digipak is doomed without the cooperation of the 
After 25 years in the music industry we would be foolish not to have taken the retailers' views into account and indeed we did. The Digipak has been de- signed to fit retailers' current racking and is as close to the jewel box dimensions as poss- ible. We have had considerable comment from retailers on the existing packs we have so far produced, and we are well on 

target to produce over 1m in our first year by September '91. Roger Quail, music produc- tion manager at Virgin Retail, said: "I speak to buyers within the stores regularly and they have no complaints, only praise for the Digipak. They are nice collectors' items and an aid to sales." John Corbett, managing di- rector of Easy Listening Group, Birmingham, com- mented: "The designs are ex- cellent. There is no doubt that they stand out against the general CD pack; they fit the racking perfectly." 

We were the first company to produce a double album from a single piece of folding box board and we pioneered the use of four-colour sleeves for seven-inch singles. We will continue to offer the industry new ideas for their product to assist record com- panies to increase their sales. Digipak was designed to do just that and it will. Lee Newbon, Managing director, Tinsley Robor, Drayton House, Drayton, Chichester, West Sussex PO20 6EW. 
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THE GREAT TREE 
NEW SINGLE OUT NOW mixed by Stephen Hague 12" THISP 002T, 7" THISP 002, CD THISP 002CD dedicated 
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"If you believe in something, 
it's easy to sell it." 
-MASTERCUTS 1991 

n assic Mellow Mastercuts volume 
She's So Good To Me • Luther Vandross 
Risin' To The Top • Keni Burke 
Outstanding • The Gap Band 
Joy And Pain • Maze 
Give Me The Sunshine • Leo's Sunshipp 
Hold Me Tighter In The Rain • Billy Griffin 
I'm Out Of Your Life • Arnie's Love 
You'll Never Know • Hi-Gloss 
What You Won't Do For Love » Bobby Caldwell 

I'm Back For More • At Johnson & Jean Carn 
The Fruit Song • Jeannie Reynolds 
Mellow Mellow Right On • Lowrell 
Quality Mood Music for the 90's, from the 70's, and 80's. Available, oh Double IP • Gompact Disc •Music Cassette. CUTStP 3 • OttSCO 3 • CUTSMC Distributed.by The total Record Company via BMG. 

Available from September 16th 

ilsoAvailable M 

Call the Mellow Mastercuts Hotline to hear more, on 0898600255 
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INDEPENDENT LISTENING STATIONS 

Independent Listening Stations from Apollo represent the latest, innovative addition to an extensive, exciting range of I merchandising and display equipment developed specifically for music retailers. Reduce staff selling time, market expensive stock more effectively and increase your sales with Listening Stations that offer; 

APOLC 

TALENT 

A natural return 

to live recording 
Natural Life^ye touting them- selves as aclub act. yet they seem at odds with the dance tradition. Rather than recording their club-orientated debut album in a large control room bristling with samplers and Midi equip- ment, the south London new- comers cut it by playing live. This preference is good news for those recording studios which have anticipated a live revival by enhancing their acoustics and investing in large 

The t Fuest even eschewed a basic click track to keep all seven band members in time when re- cording them at Dave Gil- mour's former studio, Outside, 

;v 
Natural Life: forsaking samplers in favour of live-based studios 

"It's a very exciting way of working," he says, "People are now asking me, 'Did you really record it like that?' " Natural Life are the first UK signing to Disney-owned Holly- 
"They are genuine musicians and reflect what's been happen- ing over the last three years with dance music," says Claire Phillips, . Hollywood's market- ing manager. "We see them 

as a development act." The band met at raves in the late Eighties and built a follow- ing from appearances at south London's Downham Tavern. Although pub and college venues have been added to the circuit, club dates are still im- portant, "We try to make our gigs a real two-way experi- ence," says singer Jon Spong. "That's why we like playing in a club situation — it gives you that certain intimacy." 

A limited edition white label was released to the clubs in May. with the first single due for release on October 7. The al- bum will follow later that month. Hollywood is indulging Natu- ral Life's wholesome approach beyond their no-frills recording technique: both releases are on the band's own One Tribe label which uses recycled record sleeves and packaging. Caroline Moss 
STUDIO ACTIVITY UPDATE 

Beggars Banquet DARKSIDE Beggars Banquet DEL AMITRI 

A&R Exec 
Graham Carpenter 
Graham Carpenter 
Roger Trust 

David Rose 
Rob Dickins 
Graham Carpeter 

PRODUCER 
Steve MacMille 

Album 
Single 

Abattoir. Birmingham 
Master Rock, London 
Sarm (West). London Nicky Ryan 

Chris Kinsey 
Battery, London 
Terminal 24, London 

Scan O'Sullivan 
Roger Trust 
Rob Dickins 

strongroom, London B-side 
Strawberry. Manchester Tracks 

sass khssi- 
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EVERY EVENT IS KNOCKOUT 

AT EARLS COURT &OLYMPIA. 

Whether it is sport or spectacle, 
rock or opera, it is bigger and better 
at Earls Court and Olympia. 

In the heart of London, our halls 
can seat 7,000 to 20,000, with 
impressive technical and back-up 
facilities. 

Earls Court has hosted Aida 
and Carmen, and this yearTosca. We 
have major pop concerts, Torvill and 
Dean and the Royal Tournament - all 

on a massive scale. 
P&O EARLS COURT AND 0 LY M P I 

Olympia is the home of Europe's 
most successful Showjumping and 
recently of World Championship 
Boxing. 

Earls Court 2 - London's brand 
new 17,000 square metres, hall 

with a capacity of 13,000 plus, has 
just been completed. It's already 
featured Eubank v. Watson. 

To find out more, call Chris 
Vaughan on 071 370 8009. 

Because if it's at Earls Court or 
Olympia, your event is sure to be 
a knockout. 

© 
EARLS COURT OLYMPIA 

IITED, EXHIBITION CENTRE, WARWICK ROAD, LONDON SW5 9TA. 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Following up an album that has sold 3m copies in the UK and 15m worldwide is never going to be easy, and Dire Straits' On Every Street, understandably, offers pretty much the same mix as the one that made the epoch-making Brothers In Arms so popular. The lead-off single, Calling Elvis, was a trifle disappointing, but there's much here for aficionados. The new single Heavy Duty is one of the strongest, while Iron Hand is an atmospheric protest song and Ticket To Heaven is a pretty country song laden with strings. Many will buy, few will be disappointed. Despite a couple of critically acclaimed albums, Thomas Lang was dropped by Epic a couple of 

years ago. Now recording for Dry Communications — a label which he part-owns — he returns with the oddly titled ... The Lost Letter Z. Recorded in a month, it is nevertheless a more satisfying and accomplished album than either of his Epic efforts. The 12 tracks here arc performed with a poignancy and deftness of touch that kindred spirits like Paddy McAloon would be proud of. This beautifully produced and orchestrated album may yet have Epic's owners Sony kicking itself for letting him 

BRITISH ELECTRIC FOUNDATION: Music Of Quality And Distinction Volume 2 (Ten DIX 108). When Heaven 17's Martyn Ware and Glenn Gregory put together the first BEF album a few years ago, the music was indeed of quality 

and distinction, but some of the performances were not. This time around, they're a perfect match. The plot as before is to find guest vocalists to interpret known classics. In an age when carbon copy covers are all the rage, this album shows that the art of re-interpreting is much 
Singles 
The instant familiarity of Erasure's Love To Hate You is due in no small part to the fact that it seems to be based on several previous hits, most notably Gloria Gaynor's I Will Survive, Elton John's Nobody Wins and even Modern Romance's Everybody Salsa. Typically throbbing Hi-NRG, subtle it is not, but a hit it most certainly is. The fact that their new album is called Changing Faces is hint enough that 

Estefan: new image 
Bros are giving their image an overhaul. Their new single, Try, is their most mature offering to date, a fact which may actually alienate their younger followers. Matt sings well, accompanied by a gospel choir, while Level 42's Mark King offers a distinctive 

Gloria Estefan rings the changes too, sporting a short wig on the sleeve of Living For You, a bouncy insubstantial number 

which recalls her earlier work. A hit for sure, but unlikely to make the Ton 20 when three earlier tracks from Into The Light have already failed. Electronic reprise one of the highlights of their fine debut album with Feel Every Beat. Bernard 
compensation with a killer "listen to your father" chorus, and a sinewy groove, beefed up by DNA. 
REM: The One I Love (IRS IRM 178, via BMG). The huge success of REM via the latest album, Out Of Time, was long overdue, prompting the reissue of this, the standout cut from their 1987 album. Document. A potent and striking example of the group's move from the margin to the mainstream of pop/rock. Alan Jones 

While 1990 could be said to have been the Year of the Jazz Pianist, 1991 looks set to equal the overall standard of pianistic excellence. Kenny Baron's consistency in performance — live or in- side the recording studio — has elevated him to the pinna- cle of the genre during recent years. His Live At Maybeck Recital Hall — Volume 10 in a piano-solo series on Concord C Jazz of sustained artistic brilliance — contains suffi- cient examples of Barren's constantly creative artistry to satisfy even the hardest-to- please critics and punters. Geoff Keezer, carries on his young shoulders the confident prediction of many pundits who believe his own intriguing keyboard talents will ulti- mately result in him being rec- ognised as the finest of the nu- merous Young Masters. Keezer's Blue Note debut, Here & Now, is a positive indi- cation of his already individ- ual approach. With the death, in June, of Stan Getz, the number of long- established masters of the tenor-sax was further dimin- ished. Johnny Griffin, how- 
that you don't have to rad- ically alter a widely-acclaimed classic approach to your art in order to impress newer and younger audiences. The kind of built-in excitement Griffin has long since become associ- ated with, is given full rein on Live in Tokyo (West Wind). A sympathetic, responsive audience inspired Jim Hall & Friends, Vol I (Limelight) to new heights. Guitarist Hall has no peer in jazz as a per- former of subtlety, eloquence and sensitivity. Alone, or with bassist Ron Carter, he is heard at his very best. 

JULIAN JOSEPH: The Language of Truth (East West): Joseph's debut as a re- cording artist, under his own name, has been eagerly await- ed by those who have followed his progress from the time he gigged and recorded with such other youthful giants as Branford Marsalis, Courtney Pine and Steve Williamson. Stan Britt 

EMI's Comedy Classic series is getting better and better. Latest additions include double cassettes from Joyce Grenfell (Joyful Joyce, ECC 18) and George Formby (Turned Out Nice Again, ECC 20) and a couple of various art- ists compilations, British Comedy Classics, Vol 2 (ECC 17), sketches from the Fifties and Sixties, and Comical Cuts 3 (ECC 19). Also on offer this week is a clutch of CDs that see groups grappling with the various fringes of the rock tradition. From Demon there's The Paramounts with Whiter Shades Of R'N'B (ED CD 112) in which the roots of Procul Harum are revealed as a Brit- ish beat group specialising in little known soul offerings. Jamaica Say You Will (Castle CLADCD 237) finds blue eyed soulster Joe Cocker in 1975 just before his comeback and essaying a smoother sound to little effect. The eponymous outing from The Faces (ED CD 240), the first outing from the union of the former Small Faces with Rod Stewart, sees the new group similarly stranded be- tween styles and (predictably as it transpired) turning to a chummy knockabout version 

And then there's the group forced together by various fi- nancial needs and only trampling on whatever repu- tation they had: the epony- mous offering from McGuinn, Clarke & Hillman (Capitol CDP 7 96355 2). Or there's the umpteenth teaming of a living legend who never sells with super sessioners, to wit Doug Sahm and Band (ED CD 154), which though it never cap- tures what Sahm really can do still remains enchanting, how- ever flawed. 
Creedence Gold (Fantasy CDFE 515) More Creedence Gold (516). Sometimes it all comes right, seemingly effortlessy. Witness these two outings of rich, churning, riff based rock at its literate best. Phil Hardy 

fail to match their club:  with high chart positions are now regularly being with- drawn and then more success- fully re-promoted several months later. Two acts which have recently achieved such turnarounds are both trying the trick again. The Young Disciples' Appar- ently Nothin' is being followed by another re-release, as is Jesus Loves You's Generations of Love. In The Young Disciples' case, it is their debut single Get Yourself To- gether (Talking Loud/ Phono- gram TLK15) that is looking like a strong chart contender second time around. The same can be said of the Jesus Loves You single which is a remix of Boy George's alter ego debut, After The Love (More Protein/Virgin PROT 1312), Both are due to be released on 

September 23. The other major dance rec- ords currently scheduled for release in two week's time and worth ordering now include Joy Salinas' Rocking Ro- mance (I Go Slow) (Dead Dead Good/East Vest SAM DDG 5). This very commercial Italian track has the potential to be huge hit. From the label that brought you the current Rozalla hit comes Sue Chaloner's soulful I Want To Thank You (Pulse 8 LOSE 14 via BMG) which is not as im- mediate but is still attracting a lot of attention. 2 In A Room follow up Wiggle It with another hip house track, Do What You Wanna (SBK 32), which is not as catchy but should still chart. Originally released in 1989 it has been given two sets of remixes by David Morales and C&C Music Factory. Stay- ing with US artists, Cookie Watkins' great house/garage track, I'm Attracted To You (Urban URBX 79), is now get- ting a full release through Polydor after proving im- mensely popular as a limited edition release via Panther 

Ce Ce Peniston: Finally (A&M AMPM 822). Not sat- isfied with being "Miss Black Arizona 1989-90". Peniston hSsgone on to record this ex- tremely classy and catchy gar- age-style debut that arrives in 
th! K Vi'? the mixing desk of the ubiquitous David Morales 

Andy Beevers 

The original-instrument band- wagon is again rolling Into new territory this month. On Hyperion there is the first period-style performance 

of The Beggar's Opera from The Broadside Band, direct- ed by Jeremy Barlow, with Bob Hoskins as the Beggar, Bronwen Mills as Polly and Sarah Walker as F Peachum. Decca has Christopher Hogwood making his opera- tic disc debut in the start of a Mozart cycle, conducting his Academy of Ancient Music in Die Entfuhung aus d Serail, the strong cast headed by Lynne Dawson, Mari- anne Hirsti and Uwe Heilmann. One hopes conductor Roger Norrington's ill health will not prevent him completing his Brahms cycle for EMI, which gets under way with a disc coupling the Symphony No 1 and Haydn Variations. EMI also marks Jeffrey Tate f34's taking over as chief conductor of the Rotterdam Philharmonic by issuing a finely polished, prob- ing performance of Bruckner's Symphony No 9. Both Sony and Deutsche Grammophon are showcasing Claudio Abbado's appoint- ment to the rostrum of the Berlin Philharmonic. For Sony, Abbado provides a sur- prisingly delicate and convinc- ing performance of Mozart's Mass in C, Barbara Bonney contributing melting soprano solos. Abbado and orchestra will follow up with a Mozart symphony cycle for Sony. 
MAHLER: Symphony No 1 Chicago Symphony Or- chestra/Klaus Tennstedt. EMI. You may quarrel with his slowish tempos, but the way Tennstedt can pick out de- tail — the biting string tex- tures, the mocking edge to the woodwinds — just puts him ahead of any other Mahlerian conductor today. Phil Sommerich 
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CHART FOCUS 
Bryan Adams' hit (Everything! Do) I Do It For You has been number one for so long now that its extraordinary tenacity and longevity are taken for granted. For the record, this is its tenth week in pole position — and it sales power diminished so slightly again last week that it a) sold more copies than it did on its first week at number one, b) increased its margin over Right Said Fred, whose I'm Too Sexy is beginning to flag after five weeks as runner-up and c) will undoubtedly be number one again next week, thus claiming a half share in the all-time record of 11 weeks at number one, established by Slim Whitman's Rose Marie. 

Meanwhile, Adams' new single, Can't Stop This Thing We Started, is surprisingly only the third highest debutant of the week, at number 25, behind Cliff 
ANALYSIS 

Richard's More To Life (23), and the Stone Roses' I Wanna Be Adored — the latter is a track from the group's self- titled 1989 album. Status Quo, Motley Crue and Queensryche all saw their latest singles debut inside the Top 40 last week, but this week they're all missing from the upper echelon. Of the three, Quo's reversal is most surprising. Their single Can't Give You More is otherwise unavailable and follows two Top 20 hits. Maybe they can console themselves with the fact that hit singles and hit albums 
hand-in-hand: Paul Young's 

In reaching number 126 in the album chart, BBC Enterprises' Sir John Betjeman cassette marks a triumph for spoken word. The success of the late poet laureate's recorded memoirs, Summoned By Bells, although humble in chart terms, is a landmark. Only Just William, read by actor Martin Jarvis, has taken talking books into the chart before, reaching number 118 last summer. 
old fashioned music marketing principle: the promotional boost given by radio airplay. The recordings were both released on cassette just after being broadcast on Radio Four's morning book at breakfast slot. BBC head of spoken word Sue Anstruther says: "It proved to be useful promotion. A lot of people heard them on the radio and wanted to listen to it again." As well as the BBC's radio tie-ins — through The Radio Collection label which 

Sir John Betjeman 
^ : V 

I 

O COLLECTION 

celebrates its third birthday this month — EMI's Listen With Pleasure label has used TV to its advantage. Titles such as All Creatures Great And Small and Darling Buds Of May are boosted by using their TV stars as readers. Such creative releases have helped turn the market into a £35m earner, which WH Smith senior product group manager Brian Worrell describes as "the fastest growing area of recordings". Chart success remains rare, however, largely because even 

last single, a collaboration with Clannad didn't exactly cover itself with glory — in fact, it peaked at 74 — but his retrospective From Time To Time enters the album chart at number one. It's Young's third album chart topper, following 1983's No Parlez and 1985'sThe Secret Of Association. The first act to top the chart after the latter album was Dire Straits, with Brothers In Arms. On Every Street, their belated follow-up to that album, will doubtless overshadow From Time To Time next week, Other album highlights: Level 42 register their fifth consecutive top five album with Guaranteed; Bon Jovi guitarist Richie Sambora's solo album Stranger In This Town debuts at 20; and, even though You Belong In Rock & Roll was their biggest hit to date, Tin Machine's second album debuts disappointingly at number 23 — 20 places lower than its 
Alan Jones 

a big seller like BBC's A Year In Provence has sold just 20,000 and the Betjeman title 8,000 in four weeks. Listen For Pleasure general manager Roger Woodhead says: "It is not like rock music. You don't sell immense volumes. A recording will average about 5,000 to 10,000 a year." In addition, a large percentage of sales are not even registered by Gallup, because of the high number of sales coming from bookshops. On average, around 60% of spoken word sales go through record shops, but that is likely to increase, says Brian Worrell. "Record retailers will soon realise the potential in spoken 
With one of the sector's biggest ever hits — David Niven's 150,000 selling The Moon Is A Balloon — selling as much in 10 years as Lenny Kravtitz's latest album, Mama Said, there is a long way to go before we see Sir John Betjeman topping the chart. Martin Talbot 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1990 Albums 81 Singles 106 Music Video 59 

This % diff This week last year. 

SINGLES MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 

□ CATALOGUE 

TOP 10 BEST SELLING ALBUM ARTISTS 
J0 PAVAROHI (2) BEVERLEY CRAVEN DEACON BLUE | 8 MADONNA ) 9 EURYTHMICS ) 10 MICHAEL B0LT0N Based on Top 200 album charts, Augus 

Organise Early, Your 
TRAVEL TO 

M I D E M '9 19-23 JANUARY 
FLIGHTS-FERRIES 
BOATS & CARS - VILLAS 
APARTMENTS-HOTELS 

CONTACT THE OFFICIAL UK TRAVEL ORGANISERS 
premierpace 

071 828 4530 

MIDEM '92 TRAVEL & HOTEL ARRANGMENTS ierpace, The official Ul 44 Churton Street, London SW1 2LP. Tel; 071 828 4530. Fax: 071 630 7719 Please send me the Midem '92 Travel Brochure LI] 
Please send me the Midem '92 Travel Brochure and contact me later with more information. | 

Company     Address     
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ATLANTIC 252 IS GETTING BIGGER 
If you advertise on Atlantic 252, you'll reach 62% more listeners than last year! 

That's because the station has increased its adult listenership by 62% since January 
this year, according to research conducted by the BBC? morimusic^^^^ 

This phenomenal growth rate has been achieved.at Hn||n^||Hra|||^ 
a time when JICRAR research (excluding Atlantic 252) H^llra 
shows an industry-wide increase of only 1%. 

Do Atlantic 252 listeners know something we don't?     
Last Autumn, the station's own diary research* showed that 2,375,000 adults 

tune in each week, and that 900,000 of them don'ti^sten to any other 
commercial radio station. Atlantic 252's next diary research figures, due out in 
November, should establish it as the largest commercial radio station in the UK. 

Atlantic 252 will keep you posted! 
In the meantime, call Andy Hawkins or Sarah James at 

The Radio Sales Company on 071 242 1666 to find out how you 
H can reach these new listeners at current rates. 

'BBC/OPBR. Atlantic 252 is currently the only commercial radio station in the UK with access to this research. tContinental Research. 
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26 3. EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL GOOD) Pu:se8|i2ILOSEi3lBMGl Roaalla (3MI) Peet/Upfront -itDLOSE 13 42 „ APPARENTLY NOTHIN' TalkinLoudUKIXISIFI "If Voung Disciples (Young Disciples/Qemus) MCA TLKMCtVHKCfH Do/Read My Lips 
27 33 HEARTHAMMER (EP) Chrysalis CHS(C12| 3754 (El CHSMC 3754/CHS6CD 3754 65 ^3 SHE GOT SOUL A&MAM(Y)819/AMMC 819(F) A I B/Neil) CC/WC AMCD819 A (Squire/Brown) 20 (Duffy/Astbury) 40 
28 ES SUCH A FEELING ^ VinyiSoiutic in STORM 32S/STORM 32ISRO) •/STORM 32CD 66 CS3 STAND BY MY WOMANv Hen H' h^

f^nAmeficaVUS<TG,45,F) £ (Easter/Woolmans)...8 I'm Too Sexy (Fairbrass/ 
29 33 COLD, COLD HEART Arista 114555/614555 (BMG) 411920/664555 (s) co „ , CALL IT ROCK N'ROLL 0/ " 2 Great White INiverVLardie) EMI Capitol CLS625/12CLPD 625(E) A ■/CDCL625 A Fairbrass/Mazoli)... .2 Insanity (Crofts/Harry/ 7^a.e™™n, ,6 
30 33 WINTER IN JULY Fr n s , Bomb The Bass ISimenonl Rhythm KingAtirgin/CC 6572754/6572752 CO SOMETIMES IT'S A BITCH 00 ,8 d Stevie Nicks (Korlchmar/BonJovi) PolyGr; EMI EM 203/-(E) Ivory (Chase) 48 Jet City Woman (Guns N" Roses) 47 You Woke Up My 
31 33 HOUSECALL Ep,c 3^73476/65734W|SM) CO „ 5 ROMANTIC Karyn While (Jam/Lewis/White) WC/EMi Warner Brothers W0028(T)(W| W0028C/W0028CO (Degarmo/Tate) 53 (Bragg/Buck) 63 
32 33 SUMMERTIME J DJ Jany Jeff & The Fresh Prince (Hula/Rngersl Variot iveJIVE(D 279/JIVEC 279^BMQ on , LOVE'S UNKIND •LI Sophie Lawrence (HammondWriqhll Vam ̂  IQZB44821/ZT44822/ZK 44821 (8MGI Listen To The Rhythm Reid/Ryder)...P, 56 
33 03 SALTWATER Julian LennonlEzrin) Various Virgin VSdl 1361(F) VSC1361/VSCOT1361 71 51 3 )(VHATWOULDWEDO/RhADMYUPS Boys Own BOKX) 6(F) ' ■ DSK (Oavis/Stone/Klem) Henslone/Musicworks RnirqR'. (Newman/Wells) 72 74 
34 CS SUCH A GOOD FEELING Brothers In Rhythm (Brothers In Rhythm) BMG/CC/Ca 4ih - B'way (121BRW 228 (F) rlin •/BRC0228 72 n 
35 33 NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE T' e n , MCA MCS(T) 1550 (BMG) MCSTC 1550('MCST01550 (s) ■J2 so 7 EVERY HEARTBEAT A&MAMIY1783|F| Love.. Thy Will Be Done 
36CS1 DOMINATOR H ,n„" , i ■ ■■■, V A R&S-/RSUK4(RTM/P) 10. 82 a YOUNG SOUL REBELS '1 62 J Mica Pans (Morrison) Zillion/Big Life 

B
S«| 

37 EH MAKE H" TONIGHT ^ i Pteci ous Organisation JEWEL 15/-IF) JWIMC15/JWICD15 in rna dream about you /3 kaU D'Bota (Hurley) CC PolydorP016WZ161(Fl ^ 
38 M BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER [ PJB (eat Hannah And Her Sisters IBellottc) Charing Ci )ance Pool 6565467/656466 (SM) 7C „ CRUCIFIED 'O ' Army 01 Lovers (BardA/Vollbeck/Adebranl Team SCI,ini WOit'TI mmm(: 2m (f 1 As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

WHATEVER IT TAKES 
A5994TE/CD t-TRACK 10 EP & CD m On tour in the U.K. - Check press for details 

PRINCE AND THE NEW POWER GENERATION 

"CREAM" 
^;E^g^ami___NEWSlNGLE „O4,T,ocd 
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riAYLIST CHART 
US TOP 30 SINGLES 
1* i THE PROMISE OF A NEW DAY, Paula Abdul    2* > I ADORE Ml AMOR, Color Me Badd 

THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
3 , (EVERYTHING 1 DO) 1 DO IT FOR YOU, Bryan Adanw 525 

4 i MOTOWNPHILLY, Boyr II Men 5 . THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM., CSC Music Faclmv Tp21 

1 1 " ■" 1. ill Is 1 s il 1 1 io Midqo Ura COLD COLO HEART A„s,a A A A A A 51 19 90.1 2 i Extreme MORE THAN WORDS ASM B A A A - 48 10 89.5 3 a Dire Straits CALLING ELVIS Ve„i,o A A A A B 60 27 87.4 
5 < Bryan Adams lEVERrTHING 1 DDI 1 DO IT_ ASM A A A A A 48 1 84,3 

6* ii GOOD VIBRATIONS, Marky Mafk/F.Bunch/L.Hollowav ^7^ 7* 9 TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, Michael Bolton 8 7 CRAZY. Seal T" 9# rr (Tk] TOO MANY WALLS, Calhy Dennis ^ 10 s 3 A.M. ETERNAL, The KLF ^ 11* is THE MOTOWN SONG, Rod Siewarr 12* it LOVE OF A LIFETIME, Firehouse 7" 13 I CANT WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE, Hi-Five 77 

10 « Sonia BE YOUNG BE FOOLISH BE HAPPY 10 B B - A A 43 24 76.2 11 i. PM Dawn SEE AORiFT ON MEMORY BUSS Gbo Si A A A A A 42 7 75.6 12 JJ Stevie Nicks SOMETIMES IT'S A BITCH EMI -ABA - 40 48 75 .5 

14*,r NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE, Heavy D & The Bovr ~ZZ: 15 . WIND OF CHANGE, Scorpions u,,,.... 16* n SHINY HAPPY PEOPLE, REM Warner B,n,r,.,. 17* .* EMOTIONS, MariahCatev CnlnmKi, 18 u EVERY HEARTBEAT.AmyGrant 19*r. SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, Bonnie Rain ca„ir„, 
15 11 Right Said Fred I'M TOO SEXY Tug B A A A A 37 2 70,3 16 is Bnmb The Bass WINTER IN JOEY RhyihmK.ng B A A B ■ 36 22 69.0 

21 n IT HIT ME LIKE A HAMMER, Hue» Lewis & The News fw 22* 2. DO ANYTHING, Nalural Selection EasiWes, 23* ir ROMANTIC, Kaiyn While Wame. Broihe.s 24 lb FADING LIKE A FLOWER |EVERY.,.|,Roxene EMI 25* as HOLE HEARTED, Exneme MM 
22 ss Marc BolanET Re* 20TH CENTURY BOY Marc On War B A B - 35 16 65.6 

26* jo EVERYBODY PWYS THE FOOL, Aaion Neville ASM 27 21 SUMMERTIME, DJ Ja22y Jeff Jive 28 it IT AINT OVER TILL IT'S OVER, LennvKravto Virqin 29* - ENTER SANDMAN, Melallica Eleklta 30 20 MY NAME IS NOT SUSAN, WhimeyHouslon Aiisla 
US TOP 30 ALBUSVIS 28 u EMF LIES Parlophono A B B B B 30 30 56 3 29 j, Julian Lennon SALTWATER Vugin B B B B - 39 41 54.8 30 ss Salt-n-Pepa LET S TALK ABOUT SEX Hrr A - - A - 27 13 52 5 1 i METALLICA, Metalhca Elektra 2 2 UNFORGETTABLE. Natalie Cole Elektra 3 LUCK OF THE DRAW. Bonnie Raitt Capitol 32 r level 42 GUARANTEED RCA - A A B A 37 70 52.2 33 J1 Lloyd Cole SHE'S A GIRL AND I'M A MAN Vomgo - B B B 38 73 52 1 34 a Kylje Mtnogue WORD IS OUT PWL A B A A A 38 18 51 0 
4 3 C.M.B., Color Me Badd Giant 
6 4 FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEDGE, Van Halen Warner Brothers 7* ■ THE FIRE INSIDE, BobSeger/Silver Bullet Band Capitol 

39 s. Marky Mark 8. The Funky Bunch GOOD VIBRATIONS EaslWest A A A A 49 16 433 
42 i. Squeeze SUNDAY STREET WEA - B - B B 23 - 42 3 

9 ; GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music Factory Columbia 10 s SPELLBOUND, Paula Abdul Captive 11 ir EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFim Extreme A&M 12 n NO FENCES. Garth Brooks Capitol 13 10 OUT OF TIME. REM Warner Bros 14 ij ROBIN HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES, OST Morqan 15 « HEART IN MOTION, Amy Grant a&M 16 is SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER. The Black Crowes Del American 46 - The Wonder Stuff SLEEP ALONE FarOul B - B B - 29 43 39.2 47 is C&C Music Factory THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM Columbia B - - . ■ 21 36 38 7 48 11 REM NEAR WILD HEAVEN Warner Brolhcrs - A B B - 31 72 38 6 
50 is Crystal Waters MAKIN'HAPPY ASM B B 26 29 37 9 51 ■ Shahha Ranks and Maxi Priest HOUSE CALL Epic B - A - 22 33 37,8 52 Luther Vend,oss DONT WANT TO BE A FOOL Epic B B B - 29 . 37 1 

56 u Black Crowes HARD TO HANDLE Del American - A • A - 24 44 31 3 57 - Status Quo CANT GIVE YOU MORE Vertigo - B - 18 37 31 2 

17 15 HOMEBASE.DJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive 18 i7 BOYZN THE HOOD. OST Qwest 
20 * WBBD - BOOTC1TY. Bell Biv Devoe MCA 21 is INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN, Tom Peny& The Heartbreakers MCA 22 20 SLAVE TO THE GRIND, Skid Row Atlantic 23 23 EMPIRE, Queensryche EMI 24 21 CRAZY WORLD. Scorpions Mercury 25 22 MARIAH CAREY, Mariah Carey Columbia 26* 27 POWER OF LOVE. Luther Vandross Epic 27 24 SEAL. Seal sire 28 76 WE CANT BE STOPPED The Geto Boys Rao-A-Lot 58 . Oceanic INSANITY DeadOeadGood - - B B - 19 8 31 0 29 SAXUALITY, Candy Oufe Ansta 30 an FIREHOUSE, Firehouso Epic 
® UK signings 

Btuskweek 
■EZBQQniKQBH 

Btb^^magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and set a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 
/ wish to  I enclose a cheque Publications 

o Music Week for one year, 
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FALL FROM GRACELANDS 
Almost before he became established, Elvis Presley was being namechecked on records by his contemporaries. And, as the legend grew, so did the number of records with direct or oblique references to "The King" in novelties, tributes and incidental fashion. To name just a few: 'American Pie' by Don 

McLean, 'The Cover of The Rolling Stone' by Dr Hook, 'It Won't Happen With Me' by Jerry Lee Lewis, 'Do You Remember?' 

by the Beach Boys, and There's A Guy Works Down The Chip Shop Swears He's Elvis' by Kirsty MacColl. Even though Presley died 14 years ago, he's still mentioned as frequently as ever. Dire Straits, for example, recently released 'Calling Elvis'. But not all his mentions are as respectful — the Wonder Stuff's current album bears the title 'Never Loved Elvis'. The Sound Associates' new single, 'Elvis Was A Sucker' is even more direct, with rapper Black Latin Descendant (who "sfarred'on atevieiTs big hit 'Dirty Cash (Money Talks)') launching a vicious diatribe against Presley, accusing him of being "a racist punk", "a bozo", "a pooper" and much more. Somewhat bizarrely, this not so gentle poke at Presley degenerates into an equally uninhibited attack on Vanilla Ice. So which record company will be distributing this record? Since it is released on the DeConstruction label it will be none other than BMG, parent company of RCA, for whom Presley recorded from 1955 to his death in 1977! 

• Karyn White is in the exalted position of having worked with black music's two top production/ songwriting teams. White's first album was masterminded by L.A. and BabyFace. She completed her second, just released follow-up 'Ritual Of 
assistance of Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, co-writing with them the set's spin-off hit single 'Romantic'. Rather like Pebbles, who married the aforementioned L.A., Karyn has guaranteed herself a succession of hits by tieing the knot with Terry Lewis — and judging from 

• 'Word Is Out' entered the chart at number 18 last week, to become Kylie Minogue's 14th hit. That's her lowest debuting single since she launched her career with 'I Should Be So Lucky' in 1988. 'Lucky' debuted at number 54, but went on to spend five weeks at number one, so a slow start ain't necessarily a bad thing. 

^ees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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i Deacon Blue TWl. 

36 a Heavy D & The Be 
39 h Marky Mark & Tti 

Wfuss, Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You' topped a million sales in the UK last week. Establishing beyond doubt which singles have sold a million copies is fraught with difficulty — Bing Crosby's 'White 
have sold at least 1.5m in Britain, but getting any kind of figure for sales during its 25 years on Decca are impossible, and MCA has only an approximate idea of how many copies it has sold since they took ove    

shipout to The best we can say, therefore, is that more than 40 and fewer thanJjO_singles-hive sold a million in Britain, and that '(Everything I Do) I Do It For You' is the first since Jennifer Rush's 'The Power Of Love' in 1985. 
» BRYAN ADAMS ► JENNIFER RUSH 

1967. Equally, a single by a British group that was certified as a million seller at its peak over a decade ago was subsequently found to have sold well under a million here, c exports had been deducted fr 

remarkable as he had never had a Top 10 hit in Britain before. The success of his single certainly took record dealers by surprise: its release day shipout was a mere 12,000 copies. Its seven figure sale include unprecedented figures for .cassette and compasLdisc formats, with more than 300,000 of the former and well over 100.000 of the latter sold so far. Lest you've lost count, 'Everything I Do ...' has now been number one for 10 weeks, a figure exceeded only once in nearly 39 years of chart history, when Slim Whitman's 'Rose 

Marie' reigned for 11 weeks in 1955. One of the most remarkable aspects of Adams' success has been how even sales of the single have been. In the last nine weeks, they have never exceeded 120,000 nor dropped below 90,000 a week. Such consistency and sustained sales are almost without precedent, and indicate that, in an earlier era when the single was king, 'Everything I Do ...' would almost certainly have sold 1.5m copies and possibly 

biggest seller. But the fact that only about 57m singles will be sold this year, compared wit record figure of nearly 90m 1978 and 1979 mean that it e any higher than 
the 

sr 20 oi 

in 2m. Logically, it should line-up behind Band Aid's 'Do They Know It's Christmas' and Wings' 'Mull Of Kintyre' as Britain's third 

rankings, though, of course, another two weeks at number one will make it the first single ever to spend 12 weeks at the chart summit. Incidentally, Adams' refusal to surrender his chart throne has deprived Heavy D & The Boyz' 'Now That We Found Love', Extreme's 'More Than Words' and Right Said Fred's 'I'm Too Sexy' of the number one slot so 

• As suggested in Chart Focus last week, Scottish bands command a fierce loyalty from their countrymen, who account for a disproportionate percentage of their sales. Last week, for example, Texas were placed at number 66 nationally, but at number 26 in Scotland, and Runrig's number 25 UK debut with the 'Hearthammer EP' paled into insignificance compared to its number two debut in Scotland, where it very nearly outgunned Bryan Adams. Texas, of course, have already had a major nationwide hit with '1 Don't Want A Lover', and there are increasing signs that, after eight albums and numerous singles, Runrig may be about to break big south of the border too. There's no reason why not: though passionately drawing from their Celtic roots, tracks like 'Hearthammer' make no concessions to their ancestry. It has to be said, though, that the inclusion on the EP of a live version of the traditional 'Loch Lomond' and other tracks with Gaelic c ultimately count against them. 
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SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW 

WHAT'S IN THE CHARTS? 

The answer is in 

— What's bubbling outside the Top 75 — How are markets developing? — What's charting worldwide? — What's playlisted and by whom? 

CHARTS PLUS 
A IJiusicweek Publication 

Singles positions 76 to 200 
Individual Artists Albums positions 76 to 150 
Compilation Albums positions 1 to 50 
In-depth market analyses 
Market data on release and format sales 
Background information on ALL new entries into the Top 75 singles and albums 

□ International charts, import albums and specialist genre charts not published in Music Week 
□ Playlist profiles of the top 10 new entries on over 50 ILR stations nationwide 
□ Radio 1 s and Capital Radio's most played tracks of the week 

For further details and a complimentary copy of CHARTS PLUS, please fill in the coupon below and send it to Graham Walker Spotlight Publications Ltd, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Telephone 071 -620 3636. Fax 071 -928 2881. 
I am Interested In CHARTS PLUS, please send me a free copy 
I would like to subscribe to CHARTS 
PLUS, please Invoice me at: 

Name   
Position — 
Company _ 
Address   

£130.00 per quarter 
£495.00 per annum 

Nature of business . 
Tel   
Signature  
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i^ees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries.' 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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With its theme floors of Native American mud art and fibre- optic interstellar scenes, the Jamestown studio in London's Whitechapel is a little out of the ordinary. The setting for various big name production and mixing jobs, including MC Hammer and Maxi Priest, Jamestown is now trawling for attention under its own name, with a mellow tribute to soul sisters titled 'She Got Soul'. "There are a lot of people who hang around here," explains Kent, producer/ remixer/top dog at Jamestown. "It's kind of like an artistic community." 'She Got Soul' pairs the seismic vocal talents of Jocelyn Brown (left) with the laid-back musings of resident rapper Duchy. It is underpinned by a haunting whistled riff, styled on the theme for The Third Man. "The first time I played around with the melody, it ended up sounding like Jive Bunny," laughs Kent. Thirty different acetates of the track have been pressed, each bearing, in its lyrics, the name of the DJ to whom it will be sent. "It's getting really popular," enthuses Kent. "People are calling us up and saying 'Why didn't you do one for me?'" Davydd Chong 

if only 'Ride On The Rhythm' had come along a few months ago — it would have been a guarantee of sunny weather. A sizzling Latin-flavoured tune written by DJ/remixer Little Louie Vega and sung by Marc Anthony, it is brimming with the mood of a New York summer. All the ingredients currently raising the temperature on UK dancefloors are there too. A tumbling piano line, soaring vocal and a scat singalong are rolled up in an ultra-pure garage sound so pure that the collision of styles sounds more like fate than chance. Little Louie began working with Marc Anthony after being commissioned to write his songs for the movie East Side Story. Before long they hooked up for an album that covers all styles from funk and R&B to jazz and house. Already established on the deck of Kiss FM mix maestro Paul Anderson, 'Ride On The Rhythm' is ensured a following with all who favour the sultrier side of house. Though scat fell short of being this year's next big thing here is a track that will do very nicely for now. Matthew Cole 
Nightlife 10 
(5) DO WHAT YOU FEEL Joey Negro (1) FINALLY CeCePeniston (4) SUCH A FEELING Bizarre Inc (2) EVERYBODY'S FREE Rozalla (NEW) COME INSIDE Thompson Twins (NEW) Z FORMATION EP (NEW) DJ'S TAKE CONTROL SL2 (9) ETERNASIam (NEW) MUSIC Reggie Hall (NEW) TAKEANEMDA 

(Z Record 12") (A&M Records 12") (Vinyl Solution 12") (Pulse 812") (Warners 12") (Hi Bias 12") (White 12") (Soma 12") (Other Side 12") (BTECH12") 
as featured or A guide to the hottest new club s<   .. Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broad- oast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from the following record stores: Black Market/City jg Sounds/Vinyl Zone (London); Underground/Bloc (Manchester); d 23rd Precinct (Glasgow); 3 Beat (Liverpool). 

urban soul alright the sasha i 
also contains the original, out now... 
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Oool Outs 
Anyone who still expects a Longsy D production to be an in-yer-tace acid-ragga-ska-rap collision is in for a surprise 
when they hear the new single from Pinky. Called 'Looking For A Love', its opening mix is as smooth and soulful as they come, while the three reggae mixes are all equally mellow. And before anyone begins wondering whether Pinky has split up with Perky because of the proverbial "musical differences", it is worth pointing out that he is in fact a north London studio owner, real name Lloyd Pink. Pinky explains that his background is in production and engineering, working with the likes of MC Showbizz and many 
local rappers. After he had contributed backing vocals to some of these projects he was encouraged to perform solo and released his first single, 'I Wanna Be The One', back in February. Despite the undisputed strength of his voice, which has been compared to Will Downing's, he is not entirely convinced about the career move. "I prefer to remain behind the scenes," he says, "I am a reluctant front Perhaps he should be warned that his record company has big plans for him to be the next Omar. Andy Beevers 
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iqlees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
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THE UKs NEWEST INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

GREAT 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS SPECIALISING IN UK & EURO DANCE LABELS 

VANS SERVICING SHOPS IN LONDON 
DELIVERY OUTSIDE BY PARCELINE 

JUL if » < r y* ECHBAS 
HE: 

PRESSING AND DISTRIBUTION DEALS AVAILABLE 
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AVAILABLE VERY SOON NEW RELEASES FROM 
KAOTIC CHEMISTRY (SHADOW 5) 
COSMO & DIBS (SHADOW 8) 

AVAILABLE NEXT... NEW ARTISTS 
MASHED 

SC1 
TONE DEF 

E 
GO! HUNT THEM DOWN " 

DISTRIBUTED BY S.R.D. TEL: 081 889 6555 a 

□ Oftlcial Organisation/Public Librt 
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TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART - _ 5 I ARTIST TITLE ng^ Cafno! 15,3 3 BLUE HAWAII PolyGramVideo . e lAnnsrme ^ ^ 
i , THREE MEN AND A LITTLE LADY Touchstone Home Vide '' ' Comedy/1 hr 39 min D440742 1 520 8 THE LOST BOYS Warner Hqm^e Video i c CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGramVideo 1 ' 54 Live/lhr26min CFV 11122 
O . CHIPPENDALESTall Dark & Handsome Video Gems 4 3 " Special Inierest/lhr R1372 18 is ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video ,0,6 Aclion/l hr49min PES99704 2 3 5 JASON DONOVAN: Into The Nineties Castle MusjcPictoe 
1 . DUCKTALESiTreasureOftheLost... WaltDisney J 3 s Children's/1 hr D210822 IQ,, 3, CALLANETICS ,J23 31 Special Interest/lhr vhrGIC 2 2 ,2 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection^WMV 
^ 4 5 THE TERMINATOR WD420 on , 2 STAR WARS '■u 3 Sci-Fi/1 hr56min FoxVideo A MARC B0LAN: 20th Century Boy 4 Front/PolyGram f 8 6 Compilation/57min 0835083 
55 8 LETHAL WEAPON Warner Home Video PES11709 21 „ 2 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK FoxVideo 53 ,2 LUCIANO PAVAROTIhPavarotti Music Club/Video Coj 
0 6 23 ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG, ^ BBC 21 [JgJ ^h

D THE TRAMP Walt Oisne^ 07 ,6 STATUS QUO: Rocking Through Years 4 Front/PolyGram 
-J 8 j Woman Touchstone 91„ .PARENTHOOD t'22 4 Comedy/1 hr 58 min VHR uis 7,, , MEAT LOAF: Hits Out Of Hell SMV ' Compilalion/52mjn 49827 2 
o „ THE RESCUERS O" 25 Children's/l hr30mm Wall Disney D240642 2425 s CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI: In Concert P'GramVid g 6 3 VARIOUS: Classic Opera Virgin 
g, 2LOCKUP^ Guild Home Video GLO 50882 ynrm THEBESTOFTOMMYCOOPER Thames/Video Collect Comedy/60 min TV8141 O, EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video 0,3 24 Compilalion/lhr35min 791012 

1010 38DABABY Touchstone Home Vide 0440742 OR,, c MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV ^02B Music/55mjn 7599382143 If! DANIELO'DONNELL; An Evening With Ritz Compilation/1hr39min RITZV0008 
11,2 3 G.I. BLUES PolyGram Video CFV 01202 26 JASON DONOVAN: Into The Nineties Castle MuskPicture 11 . THE CURE: Picture Show PolyGramVideo '' ' 8 CompilaIion/lhrl7min 0830963 
11 „ . STEEL DAWN 1122 Sci-Fi/I hr36 min 4 Front/PolyGram 0835843 90 , ROUSTABOUT PolyGram Video 3 Musical/1 hr35min CFV01162 11,2 , GLORIA ESTEFAN: Coming Out Of The.. J3MV 
11 [jg BEST OF THE BEST Entertainemtn in Vid EVS 1050 29 3 2 Sd-'rVHirSemin FoxVideo 19 ROD STEWART; Tonight He's yours! 4 Front/PoiyGram 5 17 Live/thrSOmin LED 80132 
142, 3 PARADISEHAWAIIANSTYLE PolyGram Video 29 [JgJ RAM BO HI mn 4 Front/Guild LED 80012 ifl , PHIL COLLINS: At Perkins Palace Music Club/PMI 1 ^ " Live/55min MC 2059 
ICWHRJ AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS BBC I 3 s , |nte[est/5 hr 35 m;n BBCV 4376 90,. , GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! PolyGramVideo 4,32' 3 Musical/1 hr34min 01^01212 1A CLIFF RICHARD: Rock In Australia Music Club/PMI ' Live/1 hrlSmin MC2056 

Keep in Touch at ! 

MIDEM The World's Music Market Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 19-23 January 1992 
IK ' PETER RHODES, • TEL : 071-528 0086 • FAX ; 071-895 0949 ,E.O. Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF 

Top music industry professionals the world over - the people at the cutting edge of market developments, new technologies, and artistic trends - have for the past 26 years been using Midem as their indispensable business platform. And now overseas opportunities are more important than ever. 
Whatever your role - distributor, record company, publisher, manager, producer, concert promoter, manufacturer, financial adviser or broadcaster -, Midem is definitely for you. 
Book your stand at Midem and heighten your profile, exhibit your products and sell them. Negotiate new deals and sign new contracts with partners from all five continents. Promote yourself in the Midem Guide, Pre-news and Midem Dailies. 
Moreover as a British company exhibiting at Midem, you should qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by September 30 th. 
At Midem you can explore the future of the music business in the company of the cream of the world's specialists. And with lavish quantities of showcases and concerts, there's no place like Midem to discover the trends and talents of tomorrow. 
Year on year, the growth in the numbers of attendees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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Shabba Ranks featuring Maxi 

° m O 
S 

I'M TOO SEXY 
Right Said Fred 

SET ADRIFT ON 
MEMORY BLISS PM 

MAK1N' HAPPY 
Crystal Waters 

IVORY 
Skin Lip 

(EVERYTHING I DO) 
I DO IT FOR YOU Bryan/I 

IJSUCH AGOODFEEL 
Brothers In Rhythm 

SUNSHINE ON A
 

RAINY DAY (Remix) 

] BRIDGE OVER TROUBI 
'PJB (eat Hannah And Her Si: 

LET'S TALK ABOUT SE 
Salt-N-Pepa featuring Psychi 

jl WANNA BE ADORi 
The Stone Roses 

PEACE 
EVERYBODY'S FREE 
(TO FEEL GOOD) Rot 

GETTOFF 
Prince And The New Power Gens 

iDOMINATOR 
'Human Resource 

WHATCAN YOU 
DO FOR ME Utah Sain 

iSUCH AGOOD 
'FEELING Bizarre Inc 

INSANITY 
CHARLY 
Prodigy 
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i s SLEEP ALONE 

The Wonder Stuff 

11 
II Ss 

JET CITY WOMAR 
Queensryche 

WINTER IN JULY 
Bomb The Bass 

.WILD HEARTED S 
'The Cult 

jSTAND BY MY W( 
' Lenny Kravitz 

WORD IS OUT 
Kylie Minogue 

VAMP 
Outlander « < 3 > S 2 

S O c 

PRIMAL SCREAM 
Motley Crue X > S S 

LISTEN TO THE RHV 
BULLFROG GTO 

iHEAD LIKEAHOLI 
'Nine Inch Nails 

iSHEGOTSOUL 
' Jamestown featuring Jocely 

SUMMERTIME 
DJ Jazzy Jeff &

 The Fresf 

iDREAM ABOUT Y( 
D'bora 

WHAT WOULD WE 
DO/READ MY LIPS 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
'incognito featuring Ch 

GOOD VIBRATION 
Marky Mark/Funky BundVLH 

ONLY LOVE CAN 
BREAK.../FILTHY StE 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
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MID-PRICE/BUDGET DISTRIBUTION: 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 

1 § Artis'ts,<Orch,.SOr Cassene/CD/LP (Dislributor) 1 § Artists '(Distributor) 1 i CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER^^ DDDCAT MC 0DCC Conifer 1 -SITY Dead Dead Good GOOD 4(T) (RE/P) 2 2 THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT CCSLp S
B^

cs 
2 -Kam

AoNnYMOUNTAIN One Liltle Indian 52TP7152TP12) IP} 0 , KING OF THE HIGH Cs Decca Opera Gala J 5 Pavaron. CD:4213262/MC;4213264(F| 3 NIW , ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK.../FILTHY HeaTCn|yHVN ,2|12HRBpl ^ j ALBERTH^ALLGALA CONCERT CD 4307162/MDC 4 07ST 4 J a "lmD Produce MILK tOSITIIPI 0 7 HOLST^THE PLANETS CFP40234^CCFP40 4°^ 5 R&S (PSOKO.RTMrP, C DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP U 5 Various CFP 449aTCCFP 4498(E) 6 -idWs Ton Son Ton WOK(T) 2007 ,P) y 10 VIVALDI^FOURSEASONS CFP40016^CCFP400 6™ 7 Creation ORE 110IT) (PI g ( PUCCINI; TURAND^OT (HIGHLIGHTS) CD 421320^?42^(^1 8-'L.»Y0U Mute (IZIMUTE 133(RTM/P) Q o ALBINONI/PACHELBEL DGGaller.a 3 9 Karajan/BPO 4190461/4190464 (F1 9 < «CMEAN,NGG00D DesireWANTIXt 47 (PI IQ 21 ORFF^CARMINABURANA CD 10 ' a MADHNWO MINUTES 0l)t|mumDancs8KPJ,s(BKPJ1T)(P1 11 u INTRODI^CING THE MOZART EDITION 00 4267352^ H -SMub Creation CRE105IT) IP) 12 12 HOLST^THE PLANETS CIMPSgO/cWfflOIR 12 Situation Two SIT 81(T) (RTM/P) 13 4 THE COLLECTION DVLP2102/DVMC21Doe2iaTB1 
IS"™ t JOMORROWS TEARS |EP) Dtdic3Ied (CRANE004T1 (RTMiPi i/[ „ BIZET. CARMEN-SCENES AND ARIAS Decca Opera Gala i1* 23 Solti/LPO CD:4213002/MC:4171724(F) 14"™ UltimateTOPP005(T)(RTM/APTl 

15 » DSyirc?neLD0FGILBERT&SULLIVAN CD:4300952/MC;43009D54C|CFa) 15 nm , THE SONIC CYCOLOGY EP Nctwotk INWKT28IIPI 10 i4 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE CFP 101/TCCFP lOUE) 16"^fvS Hut • IHUTT 7) (R/APT) 1 y a MOZART:^THE MARRIAGE OF FJGARO^1CcfPDAmll 17 "pErTE 202 Network NWK(T) 24 (Pi 1g re BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY N0.6 ISncw 1 sHE EUTUeRE 18 N0W7/^ITG!cTLYA NDERGROUNO ISTUR 0091IPI 
19 " SSrnoSKsS GL 87799/GK 8779^(BMG) 19 „ 3 DON'T HOLD BACK 91 Tribal Base ITRIBE1HSRD1 
20 » EMX4120581/EMX41E2rSSSn(CE) 20 "nffiffiROPE Dead Dead Good ■ (GOOD IT, (RE/P) 21 16 RIMSKY-KORSAKOV; SCHEHERAZADE DGGalleria 21 " a STATE OF MIND (EP) D.2one.,0ANcE0t4„SRD, 00 M BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 9 Deutsche Grammophon l-L » Boehm/VPO CD:4278022/MC.4278024 IF) 22 4F«RtTHEM,NDK,LLER,EP, vi„y|Sdution .,^33,^, 
23 M VaErfoIsLOVEDCLASSICS1 CD'.CDZ 7625002/MC:LZ 7625004^) 23 -fflHiLATEtEP) Beat Farm - IBFR 003T) (1) 
24 37 THE WORLD OF HANDEL CD 43050d2/MC 4305002C(R 24 '.ttSUS MutellEIMUTE 125 IP) 20 M BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 4i5832i/4lG583a2l4e(Fai 25 "3ACASEOFnFUNK(Ep) warp-IWAPlEHP, 
26 « Sar^nVRlPO/etc^^^ CD:CDCFPD4718/MC;TCCFP04718C(FE) 26 " .gftallzed Dedicated SPIRT 0021TI (RTM/P) 2y M MOZART Concert 0rch CD-MOZI/MC-MOZTIE) 27 „ s |ANDBLASTED Creation CRE1021TIIPI 
2g RE THE BAROQUE COLLECTION CD ODD 148/MC DD( • ■ " '• 28 r, aCUT^ANDRUNtEP, D-Zone • (DANCE 0151 IBRD, 
29 " JCHAIKOVSKY; SYMPHONY No 4 CD 29 -t > DR1V1N' 0R WHAT-1EPI Creation• (CREIIBTHP) 
30 " WARSAW CONCSRTO^o CFP4144931/CFP4144934C|IE) 3Q „ 8 RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) Reverb RVBIT) 003 (l/TBl 
31 a PR'MOTENORE ^7? Dwm Ration 31 -=ffiAM»,y-B.Lew Desi,eWANT(X,44(Pl 32 R[ MOZART^EINEKLEINENACHTMUS^ddd^mCDDC 32 -B^SUDE Suhpop SP15154 ISP 16155) (SRD) 33 ^ ASMF30TH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE SAMPLER 33-, JOKING FOR A LOVE 1« Bass - (RUFF 121 (RTM/Pl 
OA THE WORLD OF MOZART Decca m Various CD:4304982/MC:4304984(F) 34 -M?JNTHEBACK Deja Vu - (DJV 007) (SRDI OC MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH VIOLIN CONCERTOS EMI Laser OJ K Menuhin/de Burgos/Boult CD:CDZ7625192/MC;LZ7625194(E) 35 a, aTAK^MEAWAY^ Network NWKID 20IPI 
36 « SUITES CD:DDDi47/MCDDC147C(0CONr) 36-tS™^LEOVE Music For Nanons M21KUT 139 (P) 21 3, SCHUBERT: TROUT QUINTET CD^^Z^Mc'SfMIF) 37 15 5 MitbPain Vinyl Solution-ISTORM 31) ISRDI 38new THE WORLD OF BACH ^ 4304992/MC 4304^1?) 38 73 3 WIND ME UP NetworkNWKITI25 IP) 30 j; MUSIC FOR THE LAST NIGHT OF THE ^L^01/CTVMC S01 39 « .SoS7oAoR Dance Zone - IDANCE 012) (SRD) An MOZART REQUIEM DGGalleria « Karajan/BPO 4198671/4198674 (F) 40 at^EROXED Kickrn-(KICK9) ISRDI • © ON. Compiled by Gallup t © CIN. Compiled by BRA frem G.llup data from rndependen, sbops. 

DISTRIBUTIOM: INDIE ALBUMS1 

1 • 2 BrEadffiAT0R 2 " 0ST Vareses Sarabande VS m-k id\ 2- , TH^KING^^ Creaiion CRELP 09fi(Pi 
3 a , EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES 1 2 Mudhoney SubPopSPl60ISRm 4 . 6 fheShamen One Little Indian TPLP 22 (RTl 5- 1 Do^DAmo^ & THE B00TLEG ; China WOL 1070 (Pi 6 .t !6 THE WHITE ROOM klfc ommunications JAMSLP 006 (APT) 
7 ■ ̂,„uFsREEWAY Dino DINTV 25 (Pi 
8 a « RRY™M DIVINE Dino DINTV 22 (PI 9 -c 1 SPARTACUS Produce M1LKIP11PI 

10 a ,4 ELECTRONIC Facloty FACT 290 IPI 
METAL CHART 
1 ' Me™^ 'SSI 
2 • MAi;?oafTOFHELL Cleveland lnl4082419|SMI 
3 = PORNO GRAFFITTI 
4 ' PURPLE RAINBOWS Polydot/EMI 8455344 (F/EI 
5 ' SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER DeiAmedcanraiMIFI 
6 1 Sdams Ai^omS 
7 ' APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION G WSG?F™3 8 DOG'S HITS & THE BOOTLEG ALBUM China WOLMC1020 (P) 
9 " SLAVE TO THE GRIND 7567822422iVVX 423 10 HEYSTOOPID Alice Cooper 
11 1 HITS OUT OF HELL ^oStS 

HOLIDAYS IN EDEN 

i ATTACK OF THE KILLER B'S 
. FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEDGE \ 

SLIPPERY WHEN WET 
CORNERSTONES 1967-19 

20 '7 UnleAnGe?s0DS 

21 " GN'R LIES Geften GEFC 24198IBMGI GEF0 2419a'GEF 24198 22 * EMPIRE 'cKSS 23 " RITUAL DELO HABITUAL War net Brothers WX 306C (Wl WX306CDiWX306 24 « RECKLESS/INTO THE FIRE A8rM 3971394 IF) 
25 CUTS LIKE A KNIFE CDMIDASLDHM91F9 
26 » i EXTREME Extreme COAKWAMSS 27 ' i DEDICATION-THE VERY BEST OF "wltSS 28 " i BUZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II 
29 " i MIND FUNK E4677SS 30 TRIXTER TR1XIER 
^®c", 1 Compi.cd by Gallup 

□ 
r^Flcctiofo fGflGCtio 

OUT RISING 
NEW SINGLE 'WATERMELON1 

RELEASED o o-f AVA,L^ff ON UM,TED EOmON 7" (CHAPS9) ^i ^?2CHAPS9> & CD (CHAPCD59) 'N SEP^EMBER & OCTOBER CHECK PRESS FOR DETAILS 
CHAPTER 22 RECORDS : DISTRIBUTED BY REVOLVER 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES $ ~ 

THE OFFICIAL jmskweek CHART 
i i a | 3 1 Artist IDiltrfbuIor) 1 2 S Artist 
1pm SUCH A FEELING 1 tfeW Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solulion STORM 32ISRD) 

9c ,, , VAMP ^3" Outlander R&S RSUK 1 (RTM/P) 35" 2 LOOKING FOR A LOVE Bass RUFF 12 (RTM/P) 
9K „ , SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY Zoe M&GMAGX14IFI 3633 3 GOOD VIBRATIONS terscope A8764T (W) 97 ,. 3 WITHOUT YOU (ONE AND ONE) ^ Lindylayton Arista614636(BMG) CO , THE PHUTURE IS NOW? 4 Sonic Experience Strictly U rground STUB 009 (PI O . , EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL..) ^ Rozalla Pulse-812L0SE13IBMG1 9Q „ , FLY GIRL *-0 QueenLatifah Gee Street GEET 34 (Fl 38 3' 4 DON'T HOLD BACK 91 al Base TRIBE 1 (SRDI "? 2 s CHARLY J Prodigy XLXLT21 |W) 90 2, 7 SUMMERTIME DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince Jive JIVET 279 (BMG) 39 « 2 TEMPLEHEAD ^ ^ ctionPT 44896 (BMG) 

4 M H^nReso^ce R&SRSUK4(RTM/PI 9n „ , SET ADRIFT ON MEMORY BLISS 3U " PM Dawn Gee Street GEET 33 IF) 40 m 2 ANNIHILATE (EP) Beat Farm BFR003T(I) c „ , IVORY J '"Skin Up Love EVOLX4(F) 91 2g .THE SOUND OF EDEN 3 1 Shades Of Rhythm ZTTZANG22T(W) 41« , ALL 4 LOVE Color Me Badd Giant W0053T(W| C, ,PEACE u Sabrina Johnston East West YZ 616TIW) 99 25 , BLACK MEANING GOOD Rebel MC Desire WANTX 47 IP) 42" , MIDNIGHT/CHOICE Orbital ffrr FX 163 (F| 7 6 , HOUSECALL ' Shabba Ranks feat Maxi Priest Epic 6B73476 (SMI 99 2S 3 STATE OF MIND (EP) 33 Is That It? D-Zone DANCE 014 (SRDI 43 « , NARRA MINE Genaside II H.U.M. URBAN! 1(1) ! O K== BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER o UiU PJB/Hannah& Her Sisters Dance Pool 6565466 ISM) 10. 29 6 D0N'T POISON ME EmmaHaywoode BossBOSS12008ISelf| 443- 3 SOONER OR LATER Eternal YZ601T(W| Q pm SHE GOT SOUL 3 tkSiJ Jamestown/Jocelyn Brown A&M AMY 819 |F) 
TOP 10 

4530 3 UNITY Cardiac CNYT6(F) in , , GETT OFF 1 U J Prince/New Power Generation Paisley Park W 0056T (W) 46 « „ KEEPJHE FIRE BURNING jn House PNT 029 (Self) ii, , MAKIN' HAPPY •' Crystal Waters A&M AMY 790 IF) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

47 " , LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM PART 2 Lisa Lisa & Cult Jam Columbia 6573746 ISM) 
19 Cm SUCH A GOOD FEELING 11. UiJ Brothers In Rhythm 4th t B'way 12BRW 228 (F) 48 « „ APPARENTLY NOTHIN' Talkin Loud TLKX 5(F) 19 rm CRAZY FOR YOU IO Ml incognito feat Chyna Talkin loud TLKX14 IF) II 5^ 49" 5 ROMANTIC ^ u Brothers W0028T(W) 1 A .. , LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX Salt-N-Pepa ffrrFX162|F) 1 5 1 Artists UbeKribS 5053 2 FINALLY Ce Ce Peniston A&M (USA) 7502123851 (Import) 1 C , , YOUNG SOUL REBELS 13 ■'Mica Paris Big Life BLRT57(F1 -J, 3 ROAD TO^ FREEDOM ^ ^ 5133 „ DON'T FIGHT IT, FEEL IT Creation CRE HOT IP) IK pm dream about you i o D'Bc)ra p0iydar pZ igt (P) 9 pm XL RECORDINGS - SECOND CHAPTER UU Various XL XLLP 108/XLMC 108 (Wl 52 34 3 LET THERE BE LOVE Arthur Baker/Backbeat Disciples Arista 614421 (BMG) 17,, . WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR ME ' ' ' ' Utah Saints ffrr FX 164(F) 2 6 3 BOYZ 'N' THE HOOD (OST) 53 EH ELEDTR0 FEAR ^ er Rhythm EBU2T(SM) IP,, , MADE IN TWO MINUTES •O J Bug Kann&The Plastic Jam Optimum Dance BKPJ IT (PI R pm OF THE HEART, OF THE SOUL... ^ ttoU pm Dawn Gee Street GEE 7/GEEC 7 IF) 5423 3 CUT AND RUN (EP) Zone DANCE 015 (SRD) 1 Q ., , LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHT ' 3 JT Taylor MCAMCST1567 (BMG) 5 EH vHE GARAGE SOOND VOUN^ ^ 5552 

10 INFILTRATE 202 Network NWKT 24 (P) 
9n a, . INSANITY 'oceanic Dead Dead Good GOOD 4T(RE/P) K 2 , DO WHAT YOU FEEL Li1 Joey Negro ZeddZEDD 12005/- (Self) 563" 2 THE SONIC CYCOLOGY EP Cyclone Network NWKT 28 IP) 91 „ , LISTEN TO THE RHYTHM/BULLFROG 2GTO React REACT 12001 (BMG) 7 , , TRULY YOURS • Yours Truly Motown ZD 72754/ZK 72754 (BMG) 573« 2 RED SHIFT Showdown PRONE 3 (T) 99 , , WHAT WOULD WE DO/READ MY LIPS ' i'dsk Boys Own BOIX 6 (FJ 9 prm GUARANTEED OkaJ Level 42 RCA PL 76056/PK 75055 (BMG) SB- 3 COME WITH ME Citybeat CBE1265 (W) 90 „ , ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK.../FILTHY ^.3 St Etienne Heavenly HVN1212 (RE/P) Q , , GETT OFF 3 Prince & The NPG Paisley Park (USA) 9401380/-(Import) 59 EH N|GR™are 'ER' Igium) HIT 6008 (Import) 
9/1 rm love itch ■AH UaJ Sonya Roche Cooltempo COOU 238 IE) 1 n . 2 HOME BASE UU DJ Jazzy Jeff/Fresh Prince Jive HIP 116fHIPC 116 (BMG) 60 EH breathing is e-zee re Protein PROT 1212(F) 

ADVERTISEMENT JIET ST-A-R ADVERTISEMENT 

Six vwlx 
REGGAE DISCO CHART 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 (1) THEWAYYOU LOVE ME D-Fex, Ganjo Arh StehSTUOOS 11 (7) MERCILESS BAD BOYcobra SinbadSioooz 1 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL. lOVoriovs JelSlorJElPtOlO 
2 (2) SOMEBODY Copletan Black ScorpioTBS1198I 12 (10) YOU COULD A DEAL Bores Hammond KColly Ranks ST012 

13 (17) HYPNOTIC LOVE Philip Loo Brooking LooscBLPTOU 
2 (3) LETHAL WEAPON Cutty Ronks Penthouse PHR11P 23 

1 CAN'T WAIT Sanchez Blue Mounlain BMLP 049 
4 (6) HIPPlTTYHIPPITTYHOPPopaSon ChonnCRTdl 14 (16) DI5 A VICTORY Curry Ronks whiioLobolSTOll 4 (5) BOUNTY HUNTER Niniomon Blue Mountain BMLP 048 
5 (5) HUG ME UPFragga Ranks CharmCRTdO 15 (15) PLEASURE SEEKERSJonolLooDovis Mongol2MNG786 5 (6) SET ME FREE Gregory Isaacs Blue Mountain BMLP 047 
6 (8) SPECIAL GUEST Coplolon OulomationolOutOOl 16 (-) LEGGINGS Sweetio Irio & FrankiePoul Mango 12MNG788 6 (9) GUN TALK COMPILATION Various Sopor Power SRLP 13 
? (9) 20MAN DEAD Curry Ranks & Tony Rebel OionoCRTdS 17 (IB) TEASECobro Roff Groove RGOt 7 (20) CAPLETON GOLD Capleton ChonnCRLPS 
8 (3) WORK IT Cobra White Label FAS 6 18 (20) SHOCKING OUThppo trio Mango 12MNG 789 8 (8) IN MEMORIUM, BOX SETBobMortey Troionloll 400 
9 (11) MONEY TALKSCultyRonks Charm CRT 65 19 (-) ME NO LIKE THEM Coplolon ChormCRT64 9 (11) REGGAE SOUND WAR VOL 1 Vorioos Block Scorpio DSR11868 

10 (14) TRUE BORN AFRICAN u.lio, An»oARi123 20 (21) GET LIVELY Toxmon SloshSTUOOd 10 (10) COMMANDMENTS OF DUB Pl.lOJohShoko SHAKA9t6 
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MEDIA 

1 dannii minogue (983,462) PR: Sue Foster 2 KYLIE MINOGUE (598,924) PR: Sue Foster 3 JASON DONOVAN (347,2021 PR: Sue Foster 4 BLUR (241,199) PR: Karen Johnson 5 METALLICA (212,884) PR; Ted Cummings 6 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK (205,668) PR: Graeme HIM 7 MADONNA (180,911) PR: Barbara Charone 8 BROS (171,806) PR: Sharon Wheeler : 9 COLOR ME BADD (171,390) PR: Heather Finlay : 9 TAKE THAT (171,390) PR: Carolyn Norman 
wors/insets in brackets) 

As press officer for Dannii, Kylie and Jason, Sharp End Promotions' Sue Foster achieves a clean sweep in MWs latest coverstar survey. Her winner for August, MCA artist Dannii Minogue, appeared on the covers of nearly Ira magazine covers including Fast Forward, Just 17, Number One and Smash Hits. Foster isn't surprised: "Dannii's filled a gap. With all the bands around I think the 
new pretty girl artist. Dannii's personality is just right, she comes across very vibrant in pictures." Foster has handled Dannii Minogue's press for a year, with stylist Debbie Donovan working on most of the photoshoots. 

m 

Richardson: 'Record companies need to know what 

Chart to halt fall 

of campus radio 
When U2 picked up their two Grammies for The Joshua Tree three years ago, they thanked US college radio. The idea of anyone paying similar tribute to the UK's own university and polytech- nic radio stations is almost un- thinkable. With only 21 stations in the UK compared with around 700 in the US, Britain's sector has been in decline since the early Seventies. Record companies such as EMI which once had college radio promotion departments now focus on Radio One and the growing local radio net- 

The new TDK-sponsored Campus Chart, put together by college promotions com- pany Streets Ahead, is an at- tempt to reverse that trend. Compiled from 200 returns including college radio and club DJs plus student maga- zine writers, it aims to act as 

a barometer of student music tastes. "Record companies need to know what students are listening to," reckons Streets Ahead director Cathy Richardson. Richardson says the small number of UK stations com- bined with a lack of playlists and a largely amateur ap- proach have made it imposs- ible to put together an exclu- sively airplay-based chart. Until now, all UK college stations have relied on cam- pus-only audiences of between 5,000 and 7,000 students — compared with an average of around 15,000 in the US. Things are changing, however, with Manchester Campus Radio (MCR) next month be- coming the first college station to win an FM licence. But it will take a distinct shake-up before record com- panies consider UK college radio as useful as its US counterpart. 

American college radio, ' tal to developing the careers of EMF and Jesus Jones, fills a gap left by the US media's re- luctance to focus on alterna- 
Craig Marks, editor of the US College Media Journal, says: "Commercial radio is so unbelievably conservative. It refuses to play any new music unless it's by an old act." UK record companies have a wider range of media at their disposal, but MCA vice presi- dent Stuart Watson welcomes the Campus Chart's attempt to bring college radio into the promotional pack. "Colleges and universities are tremendously effective for breaking new acts," he says. If MCR can help shake off college radio's traditional amateur image, it may yet prove the record industry's most direct route to a large and influential market, Martin Talbot 

EXPOSURE 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER It 
Sixthirtysomething O featuring Roxette, Channel Four: 6.30- 
Wogan featuring Simply 

Hit The North featuring 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12 
Top Of The Pops, J~^jBBCl: 7-7.30pm. 
America's Top 10, ITV: O3.05-3.35am (regions vary) 
Bhangra Beat, ITV; 

Raw Power. Heavy rock O videos, ITV: 4.05-5.05am (regions vary) 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13 
The Happening | j;| featuring Midge Ure, Horse and Ton Of Joy, Channel Four: 11.50pm- 12.50am. 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14 
The 8.15 From Manchester 

The ITV Chart Show [ |j| 11.30am-12.30pm 
In Concert featuring 

STOP PRESS . . . NEW ISSUE DATE AND DEADLINES 
THE AUTUMN PRODUCT ©UIBE 

THE 1RETAIL GUIDE TO AUTUiVIN PRODUCT AVAILABILITY - WiMT TO STOCK AND 
WHAT SHOULD SELL DURING THE P^E-CHBISTMAS PERIOD 

TO REACH OVER 5,500 KEY RETAIL BUYERS, AND ENSURE YOUR RELEASES GET 
THE ATTENTION THEY DESERVE, CONTACT THE SVIUSIC WEEK AD TEAM ON; 

@71-82® 3S3S 
ISSUE DATE: OCTOBER 10th BOOKING DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 20th 

Btusicweek for everyone in the business of music 
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FEATURE 

Stretching old mi 

Luciano Pavarotti and Nigel Kennedy sparked a surge in the fortunes of classical music! 
When string quartets start covering Guns N' Roses and a single by a 55- year-old Italian tenor can spend 11 weeks in the top 75, you know something is happening to the popularity of classical music. It's not yet clear, however, whether it is a 

One thing is beyond doubt: the record industry is in the grip of classical fever, prompted by the unprecedented success of Luciano Pavarotti and Nigel Kennedy. But can the huge sales triggered by those two extrovert showmen be sustained in the wider classical marketplace? EMI and PolyGram, so far the main beneficiaries of the boom, had been predicting a revolution since CD prompted classical buyers to start renewing their collections in the mid- Eighties. Currently half of all classical album shipments are on CD, compared with only a third across the whole market. But it has taken TV to thrust classics into the public eye. The common factors in the making of both Kennedy and Pavarotti were a man-of-the-people image and a lucky break on television; although The Four Seasons was already a best seller, it was his March 1990 This Is Your Life that propelled Kennedy to household-name status, while the BBC's choice of Nessun Dorma for its World Cup Italia '90 sealed Pavarotti's position as the UK's first opera star. If Nessun Dorma seemed familiar to TV viewers, it was because a 30-second extract of the Puccini aria had already been used in a Pirelli tyres commercial. Factory chairman Anthony Wilson, who launched Factory Classical in 1989, may laugh at the traditional classical sleeve — "it does a better job of marketing Constable's painting than the music" — but advertisers have done an equally good job of inadvertently marketing the classics. In programming, too, television has shifted decisively towards classical music, particularly since last September's Three Tenors concert drew 4,5m viewers to Channel Four, eclipsing even BBCl's Christmas Eve Madonna concert. More directly, in 1987 classical music discovered the TV compilation when EMI asked Barry McCann — the man behind the NOW pop collections — to put together the 33- track double CD Classic Experience. It went platinum, and has since been followed by the gold Classic Experiences II and III. Other companies have followed suit, with similar success. PolyGram Classics' divisional director Peter Russell says; "We can no longer rely on traditional methods to market classical records: reviews in Gramophone and The Times, a little advertising in classical publications 
24 

and Radio Three. Television is the only way to reach a mass audience. But it's tremendously expensive; you can lose a fortune by advertising the wrong product." This summer, three of PolyGram's eight TV-advertised albums were classical: Essential Pavarotti II; The Essential Mozart; and The Planets performed by the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. The Hoist title may, however, be an example of Russell's "wrong product". Although it charted at number 52, Russell admits that Hoist's suite "hasn't sold in anything like the quantities of the others." As for Mozart, with his bicentenary coinciding with the classical boom, it was inevitable that his music would play a major part. Decca's Essential Mozart reached number two in the compilations chart and Philip's 180-CD Complete Mozart Edition — being issued from September 1990 to November 1991 in 45 volumes, at a total cost to the consumer of about £1,300 — broke even before Christmas, five years ahead of schedule, and has sold 5m CDs worldwide. But if evidence of the boom still seems limited to a handful of very big sellers, fortunately that hasn't deterred the retailers, who have undergone a classical revolution of 
In 1989, HMV Oxford Street doubled its classical fioorspace. With the aid of a prominently-displayed top 100 classical CDs chart, it has since doubled classical turnover. And this summer, Our Price spent £150,000 on revamping its 307 shops, primarily to improve display of classical music. "Three years ago, no-one would have dreamed offindingapieceof classical in Our Price," says Peter Russell. "Now no leading retailer could exist without selling classics." The classical magazines, too, are thriving. Classic CD, launched in April 1990 with a free CD sampler on every issue, has achieved an ABC of 63,112. Gramophone is up to 71,077, compared with 57,000 in 1983, the year CD was launched. But although sales of these specialist titles compare favourably with Melody Maker's 67,583 and NME's 111,503, classical music has yet to be fully embraced by the mainstream music media. Factory Classical has made in-roads, with artists such as II Fagiolini appearing on the pages of NME. Q, meanwhile, has carried a couple of pages of classical music since its launch in 1986. But editor Paul Du Noyer puts it into perspective: "In the absence of any mad clamour from the readers, we have no plans to increase 

national commercial radio station. It looks certain to popularise the classics in a way Radio Three has never attempted, by concentrating on classical in small, bite-sized chunks. Chairman David Astor calls it "familiar music which people don't feel snubbed by", and talks of taking listeners from Radio Two and Three. But it is the disaffected Radio One listener that many classical companies are targeting. It's the Pink Floyd and Beatles fans, with their state-of-the art hi-fi and disillusionment with current pop, that EMI's Chris Evans hopes will pick up the Britten Quartet's release, Death And The Maiden. 

"String quartets are like pop bands," he says, clutching the disc's heavy metal-style cover. "They live with each other, they all have their hair done together — it's really sexy stuff. We're predicting a huge boom in chamber music." Evans is definitely the new breed of classical marketing manager, weighing up the "mileage" he could get from doing a 40-minute animated promo video for Death And The Maiden, lambasting Radio Three for not carrying a classical chart, revelling in the "cross-fertilisation" with EMI's pop departments, and talking of "going out and attacking the marketplace aggressively with a 
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L Now record companies are ensuring that boom doesn't turn to bust, says Phil McNeill 

lot of new recordings". He makes it sound more fun than many rock marketing departments, probably because it is all breaking new ground. Warner Classics spokeswoman Ann-Louise Hyde shares his enthusiasm. "Every time you go to concerts there are younger audiences," she says. Warner's US avant gardists the onos Quartet have already reinforced the rock comparison by recording Hcndrix's Purple Haze, while Virgin Classics' Los Angeles-based Greene Quartet have turned their attention to Guns N' Roses' Welcome To The Jungle. 
MUSIC WEEK 14 SEPTEMBER 1991 

The 37-piece London Chamber Orchestra, also signed to Virgin Classics, sold out Hammersmith Odeon last October with their innovative amplified concert, titled Classical Music — Bloody Loud. They are now planning a UK and "European Power Tour" next summer, "just like Dire Straits," says their PR Judy Lipsey, who is more used to handling rock acts such as Queen. Ironically, the man who strikes a note of caution about the classical boom is the one now reaping the greatest benefits, Peter Russell of PolyGram. Russell's approach is far more conventional than EMI's Chris Evans. "I'm not kidding myself that people have suddenly become converted to classical music," he says. "We shouldn't pretend classical music is something it isn't. We should try to convert people to it without degrading it. It's not necessary to sell Pavarotti with gimmicks." Yet, if classical music is ever to truly find a broad audience, it needs that kind of gimmick, Russell admits that the best thing about Pavarotti In The Park was the weather — "it made the front page of every national newspaper and all the national news bulletins; poor bedraggled Princess Di sitting in the pouring rain" — while EMI's Evans is equally frank about the furore over pianist Peter Donohoe's supposedly enforced image change, complete with airbrushed photographs: "It was a talking point". At the moment classical music has one foot in the mass market door. It has the logic of demographics on its side — but so did jazz in the mid-Eighties. Jazz generated a lot of column inches, just as the classical boom is doing now. And many of the same explanations were trotted out. Now. however, some people in jazz are wondering if they tried too hard to woo young listeners, rather than open up a new, mature audience. Graham Lock, deputy editor o(The Wire, says: "Jazz is stronger than it was in the early Eighties. But the breakthrough into mainstream culture hasn't happened, because the focus in the media has been too much on the younger end of the market." Lock believes the emphasis should have been on easily-targeted 35- to 45- year-olds. "The baby boom generation has always been associated with market breakthroughs," he says. Not only are there larger numbers, but they still have a more coherent cultural identity than succeeding generations." If classical music can keep these people in its sights it may yet succeed where jazz seems to have missed out. Classical music has always been there for those who bothered to go and look for it. The difference now is that classical music is coming to look for^^ them. 

CLASSICAL'S BIG TWO SET THE PACE 
CLASSICAL ALBUM SHIPMENTS 

n UNITS (M) 
1 VINYL LP f H CASSETTE 

classical sales leapt from 8% to 11% of the entire albums market These statistics don't tell the whole story, however. The success of Pavarotti, Nigel Kennedy and the TV-advertised compilations have made the classical market strangely 

first six months of the year, the top 10 classical albums accounted for 43% of the market, with Essential Pavarotti I and The Four Seasons alone managing to take 26%. 
of the classical market remained very much a minority interest, with at least 5,000 releases battling it out for 57% of the market. This dominance was reflected in the market shares. For the past couple of years PolyGram and EMI have scrapped furiously 

In early 1990, when Kennedy was in the ascendant, EMI was level with PolyGram at 43% of the full-price market. But when Pavarotb mania peaked late last year, PolyGram vaulted to an Incredible 69% share against EMI's 23%, leaving all other companies just 8% between them. Naturally, people at EMI and PolyGram argue that their two big stars are good news 

for classical music as a whole, EMI marketing manager Chris Evans estimates that 95% of the 750,000 people who bought Kennedy's Four Seasons were completely new to classical music, while PolyGram Classics divisional director Peter Russell claims; 'There is evidence that a lot of other things are now selling to a wider audience." Certainly the sales breakdown for the first half of 1991 suggest that he is right (see 
This year, with classical album shipments predicted to top last year's total by another 

indicated. The top 10 are still taking 26% (across the whole albums market, the 10 biggest sellers take around 10%) but a much ligger chunk is now being earned by the 
The budget market has remained reughly static at a third of all classical sales, but most budget labels believe they would be doing very well even without the big two. "Kennedy and Pavarotti just encourage people to buy more Kennedy and Pavarotti," says Rona Harris, for Naxos, which has grabbed third place In the budget market, behind EMI and PolyGram. 'They had very. 

axos's confidenci es. suggest a much healthier 

HOW THE MARKET BREAKS DOWN 
CLASSICAL SALES 

OTHER FULL PRICE 1_J BUDGET/MID-PRICE 
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SOUNDTRACKS 

You've seen the show 

— now buy the record 

Despite the precarious nature of West End shows, a well-timed and promoted 
soundtrack recording and cast album can still hit home. By Caroline Moss 

■esMiserables seasoned opera buff but the critical response had been through to the London good," he says. "The feeling has been that it's so distinctly different in character to the Broadway version." However, sales of BMG's soundtrack to Sarafma, a Broadway success, picked up when the show was mounted at the Hackney Empire and in Birmingham. "It sold well even though it didn't get to the West End," says Deacon. Specialist soundtrack labels play an important role by becoming involved at an early stage of the show's production, sometimes releasing the 

T? - ■ 1 tourist with Cats on his JL agenda, theatre goers are a mixed bag, and the record companies handling cast albums are equally diverse. But all these companies, from specialists involved froth the conception of a show through to major like Polydor which has handled the Andrew Lloyd Webber catalogue for more than lOyears, have a common aim — to prolong the life of a cast album after the final curtain comes down on the production. George McManus, 

C&M 

product manager at Polydor, says soundtrack on the opening night. the success of a soundtrack is usually tied in to the success and longevity of the show. "Fortunately in the case of Lloyd Webber with Cats, Phantom Of The Opera and Aspects Of Love, they're all running very successfully in the West End," he says. "Phantom was a phenomenon in itself because it has three hit singles and was a show album which also became a pop album. Sales weren't just to people who saw the show." UK sales of the Phantom album since its release in 1987 have just topped 1m. A further 388,000 copies of the show's highlights have been sold and McManus feels that this increasingly popular method of releasing the show's hits. 

First Night Records we launched in 1984 in response to a perceived lack of companies recording West End productions. Its first release has remained its biggest seller to date: the _ . . . soundtrack to Les Miserables has Mikado and The Pirates Of 

Stagt 
shows," he says. "We believe in maintaining a certain standard and hence our catalogue is still as relevant now as it was 10 years ago because it's all important work by artists or composers." Perceiving a gap in the market for operetta soundtracks, Yap has developed into this area with D'Oyly Carte productions of 

  _ j, while the ENO's version of Kurt Weill's Street mrked Scene is poised for release to ide with the London 
sold over 600,000 copies release on opening night. The company has since' with Cameron Macintosh other productions like Follies and production. Decea has also has obtained the rights to Miss  -,-J "   W Saigon from Geffen. One of its recent successes is with Five Guys Named Mo, which has now sold 30,000 copies in the UK. Sales are boosted by the company's mail order service advertised in the show programi 

recorded a new version of Street Scene but Yap isn't overly worried by this. "Our version is the original cast recording based on a production that's been performing for months at the ENO," he says. ogi aiiimc. An EN0 version of Sondheim's 'This olavs an important small Pacific Overtures on TER is . »r • 1 1 c>A]lir*«T "irovxt AlfVimiCfV 

TOP 10 FILM/TV SOUNDTRACKS AND CAST RECORDINGS 
1 THE LOST BOYS (0ST| Atlantic 2 THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES (TV) Geffen 3 INSPECTOR MORSE (TV) Virgin Television 4 DIRTY DANCING (0ST) RCA 5 PRETTY WOMAN (0ST) EMI USA 6 THE 000RS |0ST| Elektra 7 MUSIC FROM TWIN PEAKS (TV) Warner Bros 8 GREASE (0ST) Polydor 9 ROCKY V (OST) Bust It 10 PHANTOM Of THE OPERA (Cast) Really Useful Source: Compiled by ERA from Gallup Data. December 30, 1990 to June 29, 1991. ©CIN.  

part," says First Night cheaper album appeals to impulse spokesman Chris Rayner. "We 

Of Eden, developing the music of the show for records. Although the show ran for less than five months, the album has sold about selling "very well". Although Yap 15,000 copies sir 
Purchasers. Afthough sales of all Lloyd Webber soundtracks are constant, there are obvious seasonal peaks such as Christmas end during heavy periods of wurtsm. There's a lot of business from oretgn tourists, particularly Americans, who go to see the ft.0Wj next buy the rerd," adds McManus. But what if there isn't euvantage of a successful current f™ u.ct'on to boost sales figures "ongma! cast recordings? Michael Dr " 

get through to theatre-goers rushing for the last train without time to stop at the theatre's merchandising ■ First Night has only once fallen opera and foul of the risk involved in -Ifhoi.^v recording West End shows by becoming involved with Harold Fielding's disastrous production of Ziegfeld, but i" 

acknowledges that the Broadway version will always be the original, he says: "Fortunately the ENO version is so different because they treated it as an 

UMGCU which released the 200 titles. In 

Ol UMI. Iff TTMn Ml "eventually almost covered" with ENO y< a limited edition album. Specialist label That's Entertainment Records has been releasing original soundtrack albums for more than 10 years and has a catalogue of more than 
7n recording of Sondheim's 

more had it been released when the show was running. 
"Sadly we didn't get it out in   -"a very long ru time 

company is involved in r ' „ productions from their conception from a previous sho and managing director John Yap Sisters, trebled the prides himself on his choice of material. "As a company we tend to record artistically worthwhile rather than commercially viable 

although we use the same orchestrations and lyrics." The decision of BMG Classics in New York, which has the Broadwav version, to licence the    from That's Entertainment for the US seems to bear this out. Major record labels are becoming increasingly involved in mounting West End shows. Although Sony Music's recent 33% stake in Matador lost the company about £200,000, profit show, The Three „, the company's input of £100,000 and it is looking George McManus: "It's a risk closely at another theatrical — there's nn dnnht shn„t project. London Records recently became involved in The Children 

June 17. General manager Colin Bell says that the company is now looking at developing projects from conception. And EMI Classics, with studio productions of Showboat, Kiss Me Kate, Anything Goes, Annie Get Your Gun and Porgy And Bess under its belt since 1988, has sold more than 10,000 copies of Carmen Jones since its release in July. The Show opened at the Old Vic in May and is booked through to 1992. So although the picture looks rosy for both majors and specialists with a firm foothold in the theatre soundtrack market, the skill required in choosing a new production to record should not be overlooked. In the words of Polydor's 

As expected the soundtrack of Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat was a number one success. Polydor senior product manager George McManus says: "There's nothing else coming up that we think is going to top it as the biggest show in the West End." However, Sondheim's 
for release on BMG Classics in November and currently playing on Broadway is tipped for great 
Bernstein's last 
recording, Candide, just out on Deutsche Grammophon. That's Entertainment Records has 
soundtracks it feels are poised 
EN0°version of Kurt Weill's Street Scene, current West End hit, 70 Girls 70, starring Dora Bryan and a new version of Oliver out in late September with 
surprises regarding performers", according to the company. 

there's no doubt about that. You only have to look at the number of shows that have closed in the West End recently." MM 
music week 14 September 1991 



SOUNDTRACKS 

"We w 

Solid sales from silver screens 
Robin Hood is conclusive proof: the cinema is instrumental in selling records 

success for years is Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You. Taken from the film, Robin Hood, Prince Of Thieves, it has given A&M the biggest selling number one since 1985. Senior product manager, George McManus says: ic of the first companies to show how these things work with Saturday Night Fever and Grease. These proved how well things can work if they are co-ordinated." 

P year's success story for the film soundtrack market. Released in April 1990, UK sales for the soundtrack a year and three months later stand at nearly 780,000, and the album has spawned four hit singles while simultaneously revitalising back catalogue material. Mike Andrews, general manager of EM! which released the Pretty Woman soundtrack, says: "Without doubt that experience was phenomenal for 
EMI is now looking for an opportunity to repeat this success. "It's a marvellous opportunity to expose new acts to a wide marketplace," says 
While EMI waited for the film of Pretty Woman to make an impact before releasing in the first single, Epic took the more unusual step of releasing Cher's Shoop Shoop Song six weeks before Mermaids, the film from which it was taken, was released. Marketing director Kit Buckler says: "We told Rank Orior the Cher record was very felt 

Guns N' Roses: helping along Tern 
commercial and put it out before the movie was released. We though it would give us more chance to set up the album, which has been very successful." Mermaids, released in May, has gone silver with sales of more than 60,000. Buckler says the marketing of 

a film soundtrack has "three bites of the cherry: the film, the video and the TV showing." Atlantic Records waited until the third bite before releasing two singles from the soundtrack to The Lost Boys, shown on TV last Christmas. Although the film was released in 1987, the TV 

showing and release of singles in January and February of this year have brought UK sales to 375,000, making it the top-selling soundtrack in the six months to June 1991. Although a soundtrack can be effective in marketing a single, not all tracks taken from films' succeed on the strength of the film alone. Melody Howard, marketing co- ordinator at MCA, has good reason to believe that the recent chart hit for Guns N' Roses wasn't necessarily due to its association with the film Terminator U from which it was taken. "Being Guns N' Roses I think it would have gone in like it did anyway," she says. Although Guns N' Roses charted before the film was released in the UK, MCA has taken a different approach with a Glenn Frey song from the soundtrack to Thelma And Louise. Already a hit in the US, it hasn't been released here yet because album sales are doing well. 
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ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

congratulates 

DAVID MUNNS and everyone at POLYDOR LTD. 

on their unprecedented achievement of 

three successive cast recordings 

entering at No. 1 in the UK charts 

in the first week of release 

The 
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Source: Gallup/CIN Chart 
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PEOPLE 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

11 wao Irish Heartbeat by Van Morrison and The Chieftans — pure joy. Because 1 run i hard rock maga- zine, everybody expects that my record collection iA-Z of heavy 
"Nothing could , be further from 

MMii 11 I the truth. I be- latedly discovered the Pet Shop Boys as a result of their Wembley show. "But the record I would dearly love to buy is Neil Diamond's Tap Root Manuscript, a gem I lost years ago and have searched for in the record shops in two conti- nents without luck. Anybody got one spare?" Harry Doherty is editor-in-chief at Metal Hammer/RocA Team Pub- lishing. 
Ball takes his 
parting shot 
In three decades, Arthur Ball has seen many famous faces come and go through the door of the Re- gency house in Stanhope Place. Now Ball himself is leaving the building which Philips Records bought and converted into a re- cording studio in 1962, for the last time. The London facility's latest owner, Paul Weller, is selling up Solid Bond Studios, as it is now called. Ball is retiring, with the price- less memories intact, well almost. For sadly there are. no written records of sessions by the likes of Doris Day and Bob Geldof. Some- one recently walked off with the visitors' book. "Everyone who came in here had signed that book," says Ball, ruefully. 'Td love to get it back." 
New book is 
no ding-a-ling 
Yet another infuriating rock and roll tome is set to appear in your local book shop next month. Slipped Discs: The Worst Rock V Roll Records Of All Time is the work of fellow New Jersey gun- slingers Jimmy Guterman and Owen O'Donnell, who claim their book is for "rock and roll fans who haven't let their tastes or atti- tudes get too stuffy". 

^7 

Speculation about older DJs at Radio One being axed has had a devastating effect on the life of one person in particular. Alan Freeman was no doubt perturbed by the leak, but not as distressed as perhaps his biggest fan, Tiz Hay, who immediately set up a campaigning fan club. Fluff Forever ForMidable will campaign to prevent any 
*"1can sense that something's definitely worrying Fluff at the t," says Hay, 32, half 

Fluffs age. "I can tell by the way he speaks on air that he feels threatened," "He keeps mentioning the ages of people who have written in so that people will realise that a lot of young people listen to his shows. It's all very upsetting." Hay, who also runs the Yes fan club, says Fluff is unique. "All DJs follow him and the trend that he set," she says. "Lovely old uncle Fluff" wasn't around to comment on FFF, but surely real "music lovers" won't be able to ignore it. Not 'arf. 

Slipped Discs: back stabbing? 
A highly subjective compen- dium of insult, abuse and all-out piss taking, it names as its worst ever single Chuck Berry's My Ding-a-Ling, adding almost apologetically, "but we also cele- brate how ground-breaking and influential his earlier work was." The Worst Rock and Roller of All Time prize goes to the authors' chief whipping boy Billy Joel, with Paul McCartney and Duran Duran as runners up. With some relish, Guterman & O'Donnell outline the book's highly sophisticated raison d'etre — "a chance to earn back some of the money we've wasted on Queen records". And yet they acknowledge that; "Many of the performers we ban- ish to 'worst' categories regularly sell millions of copies." Which raises the question of just who is having the last laugh. 

Metal men are 
quick to rush in Rock Power publishing director Henry Olberg was happier than most when the coup attempt in the now late Soviet Union came to a sticky end. For the reinstatement of Mikhail Gorbachev, and the new trade laws that followed in its wake, mean that he will be able to double the magazine's circula- tion across what was the USSR. Before the ill-fated putsch, the pan-European heavy metal monthly from the Maxwell stable was distributing a quarter of a million copies, printed inside the Soviet Union on low quality Rus- sian paper. But now an extra 250,000 cop- ies will be printed in the UK on top-notch stock and imported via Poland. Rock Power did not fall victim of the post-coup media clampdown, because they were not publishing "sensitive" ma- terial. You can say that again. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK "Factory usually reckons can walk on water, but v, can't walk away from the r cession." Factory's on its six redundanci 

Remember where you heard it: If the BPI is starting as it means to 
go on, then the copyright tribunal will 
run and run. Its barrister, Sydney Kentridge — known for his past work 
with the family of Stephen Biko and 
Townsend Thoresen — wanted all of 
Friday for his opening statements. He 
received a "curt reply" The QCs also 
quibbled over how to describe Virgin 
— one calling it a "mini-major", the 
other dubbed it a "majorette" ... Island 
MD Marc Marot is a trifle disappointed at the adjournment date 
for the NWA hearing. "November 7 is 
a likely date for the election and also 
it's my baby's birthday," he says.. 
. On the eve of celebrating 20 years 
in the business, Warner Music 
chairman Rob Dickins says — with 
great conviction — "I can imagine no 
other life that I could lead" ... The 
Town & Country Club tells me that 
following revelations that its new 
ticket system can spot exactly who 
turns up at gigs, one record company 
executive rang the venue to say 
"sometimes I can't make the gigs. So 
if I get the tickets to you, can you put 
them through the system and I'll give 
you a fiver?!" ... Former Cooking 
Vinyl man Pete Lawrence is returning 
with a new label, Pure Bliss ... 
Pickwick boss Ivor Schlosberg, 
commenting on the company's explicit 
new sex education video The Lovers' 
Guide, admits: "I learned a few things 
from watching it" ... Brace yourselves 
for another round of Daniel O'DonnelLcountry chart complaints. 
Ritz is set to release his The Very Best 
Of on October 7 ... It is not surprising 
the founder of The Audition plugging 
service, Martin Wilding, is keen to 
smooth over concerns from muzak 
companies. Somebody, somewhere 
has been issuing him with death 
threats, he claims ... Given the 
furore over Prince's smutty Gett 
lyrics, it was surprising to see Smash 
Hits — with a target readership of 12 
to 16 — print them in full last week . 
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